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-BULLocn COUNTY_I
'THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
''WHERE NATURE Sl\IILES.�
1
i
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)8ulmh Times, Estat;'lshed 1892 }
-
,
Statesboro News, EStablished 1901 COlIBolidated Jar.uary 17, 1917.
. Statesboro Eagle, Estabilihed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920. STATESBOR0, GA., THURSDAY JANUARY 7,1932
The StateBbo�o Baptist churc'h, at
Sunday's conference, perfected a com­
plete organization tor the conduct of
the cnurch' and Sunl:lay school tor tha
ensuing year.
A. J. Mooney was elected chairman
of the board of deacons, C. B. Mc­
Allister, Vice-chairman, and H. H.
Howell, .ecretary. Trustees of church
property.al·e W. G. Raines, chairman;
S. C. Groover and J. L. Mathews.
Committees were named as tollows:
House and Groun!is-F. W. Darby,
chairman; L. J. Shuman and Mrs.
Homer Simmons.
Pulpit Committe&--Guy H. Wells,
chairman; J. L.· Mathews and Leroy
Cowart.
.
.
.
Baptism Committee-A. M. Mikell,
chairman; Graily Bland, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher..
The LON'S Supper--8enior deacoils.
Music Committee-Dr. A. J. Moo­
ney',' chait;ntan; Prince Preston, Mra.
C. B. ,Mathews, Mrs. J. G. Moore and
Miss Stella Duren.
Ushers Committee-H. D'. Ander­
son, Joseph Woodcock, Remer Blimes,
C. B. Mathews, W. E.. Dekle, 1. M.
Foy, O. L. McLemore, J. B. Averitt,
Homer Melton, S. W. Lewis, J. G.
MO,ore alid W. D. Renlledy.
Offering C6mlrlittee-J .. L. Zet­
terower, chair.man; Junior and Sen­
ior Deacons.
Planisl;-Mrs. J. G.. Moore.
Committee on Sick and' Poor-A. F.
Mo"rria, chairman; M. J. Kinard, Geo.
P..Donaldson, Mrs. J.·A. Branan, Mrs.
F. C. Parker, Mrs.
-
H. W. Averitt,
Mr•. J: L. Zetterower.
Treasurer and clerk-A. C. Bradley.
Sanday School Department
Superintendent-J. F. Mathis.
Superintendent Adult's D""artment
-Prince Preston.
Superintendent Young Peoples' De-
partmenl;-Guy H. Wells. •
Superintendent Intermediate D�­
partmenl;-Mrs. O. L.. McLemore •
Superintendent Ju"lor Department
-Miss Mary Lou Carmic\lael.
Superintendent Primary Depart­
menl;-liilS Julia H:"'er.
Supt!t!inteadent Beginners' Depart-
menl;-Mra. Dan McCormick.
Tr....urer-Jphn Willcox.
Secretacy-Grady E. Bland.
Piani.�Miss Marion Cobb.
Teacl!e"': ,
Men's Bible Class-Howell Cone.
T. E. L. Class-Mrs. H. B. Stran�e.
Phila�hea Class-Mrs. Howel� Cone.
College Class-C.Guy H. ,Well!! ..
Baraca ClasB-Leroy Cowa t.
Bonotit Class-A. A. Singiey,
Intermediate DepartmenrMrs.
N. Lewis, Mrs. Arthun Turner, Mrs.
C. H. Remington, J. Gilbert Cone,
Mrs. ·W. E_ Dekle, O. L. McLemore,
Mrs. O. L. McLemore, Mrs,. Mobl�y.
Junior Departmenl;-Pianist, Miss
Lonie Bell Bland; secretary, Miss
Nanaleen Brunson; treasurer:, ... M�8
Mary Gray, Teachers: Mrs. H. W.
Smith, Mrs_ H. S. �liteh, Miss Anita
Kemp, Mrs, J. G. Watso , Mrs. F. W.
Darby, F. W. Darby, Miss'Ma Lou
Ga es, Dr. i!\,. L. "'fto •
Primary Depattme Miss' Bar-
bara, Miss Julia Harper, M'!'s. D. _N.
Bnrron.
TO OPPOSE HOOVER
· AS P�TY NOMINEE
Teachers Will Open
Basketball Season
SHBRIFF UNRAVBLS
COVERING KILLING
SUNDAY MORNING,
HANDSOME SUM IS LEARNED 'DOCTOR Sh;:pe Is, Candidate
PAID G�ORGIANS WRITES ON HEALTH .
For Board Chairman
DISTRIBUTIONOF' BIG SUM IS -- An,}ouncement wiil be observed otCHI L D H 0 0 D TUBERCULOSIS the candidacy of W. H. Shar,pe forSEEN AS TRADE IMPETUS FOR AND ITS RELATION'TO TUBim- chairman of the board of county com-THE NEW ,YEAR. CULOSIS PREVENTION. mIssioners, which appears In another
Atlanta, Jan.�hareholdenl in '(From an artic�y Les. W. Blitch, column.
Mr. Sharpe ia one of the
Atlanta and Georgia corporatio'lI8 this Ph. D. of Georgia Tuherculosis
really old-time citizens of the county
week will receive annual, semi-annual Sanatorium.) having come to Bulloch from Screve�
and quarterlv dividends totaling ap- It h
cou'nty exactly forty years ag�n• was once t ought about 25 years J 9th 92 0pl'Oximatelv �5,000',000 which financl'al anuary ,18. urlng those years• • ago that tuberculosis Infection w·· he as been fitobservers Saturday saw ali the first - a success u armer and
ImpetJls for trade in the new year.
obtained in 'infancy and that pulmon- bus.ln�ss man, and has made his Im-
.
Heading the list is the Coca-Cola ary tuberculosis developing in ,adult� preu upon the business affalra of the
Company, which Satunlay placed In was a secondary infection from this community.
For four years: from
the malls checks aggrelrating '3,600,- infection which had been leatent from 191�
to 1916 inclusive, he 'Was a mem-
000, which i. to -be distributed Mon- infancy. Within more recent years
ber of the boanl of commluloners
dav nd T _,. kh I the period of �reatest Infectl'on ''bas
and there he waa recolfnlled al a .er�• a ue.uay to. stoc 0 dera, a .. vant 101&1 to the publlo w.ltare. R'-majority ot whom live In Atlanta. been extended to include early ehlld- ..
Payments as ot Satarday by the hood. A1though it Is not sald that
annollncement for the office ot chalr­
Coca-Cola Company cOMisted of a direct infection cannot occur or does
man ot· the boanl brings the total
quarterly dividend of $1.75 per ahare not Occur in adult life, this Is believed
number of aaplarnla for that office
on 1,005,000 shar�ee of common stock to be a comparatively M occurence.
to three, all' (It whom are atrong and
and an .a"trA dividend ·'''f 26 cen.- per It is believed th t d l' I
elflcient bualneaa man, Whatever I,
h
�= u - ,a a u < pu monary the. outcome of the conteat, Bullocba are as well aa the semi-annual pay- tuberculosis 'occu", to a great ';xt�nt county will be well aerved.
"
ment of $1.50 per ahare Oil 1.000,000 due to reactivatioa of tlte Infectiou re- --_
ahal'M of Cia.. A stock. ceivel! In chUdhood. B A J)rJ1J{I'T CHUR�CU-Secoud In line was�' the Georcta ,It I. said that about one ill ei.cll tour tI£. ILl .Power Company, which dispatched to children of school ag. show sigilli
aharehouler& approximataly $1,000,000 of tuberculoa.· i1lfectioa. Why, it N A UOO ,OFFICIID{Iin dlvidemla on outatandilllr $5 and this Is true, do not aU children de. .tt.J.UOO 1:4\1.)'" preferred stocks. Thee. dlrideuda velop pulmonary t"berculoai.7
represented the company'. qaarterly At various pointa tnrougbout the
payments. Though gros. earnings of body nature has placed lymph nodes
the power company and its subaidl- (or gi!lnds) which act as filtera to
aries were slightly under those ,of prevent the spread of 'infectton. They
1930 the company's dividends showed are defensive agenbs of' the body.
an Increase of $150,000. Practically everyone has at the same
Atlanta's banks� also played a part time suffered a cut finger which be­
in enriching the accounts of their came sliglttly infected. and failed to
shareholders. heal as rapidly as it should and which
The �rst National was paying � was IIccompanied 'by a red streak
dividend of 37'1.. on 505,000 shares, running up the arm to a sore swell­
aggregating � little more than $200,- ing in the alm1 pit. The soreneHS
000.. It was n quarterly payment. from a vaccination may be greatest
The Citizens & Southern National in the arm pit also, instead of at the
Bank made its dividend payment point of yaccination. This phe­
shortly before Christmas, while the nomenon is due to the collection of
Fulton National' already has ordered poisonous infection from the sore by
n dividend of 75c pen share on it. lymphatics (tiny lymph vessels run-
10,000 shares outstanding. The divl- ning throughout the body) and its ac­
dends are quarterly payments. ;. cumulation through them in the
Other Atlanta corporations paying lymph node under the arm.
.
This
dividends incillded the Atlanta, Bir- lymph node becomes sore because of
mingham and Coast Railroad,. the the acculllulation of' poisonous in­
Haverty furniture Company' and the fection, but it prevents the spre�d of
Southern Spring Bed Company, while that infection throughout the ])pdy.
the outs tate companies announcing �
d"d d
.
I d d th T (To be continued, next week. "The re-IVI en s me u e e om Huston lation of these Lymph Glands to the�;,�������_. tullereulosia infecti9n.") .
STATESBOJ{O BANK CHEAP R.ATIONS
�--
ADDS ANOTHER ONB ARE SUGGFSTED
',\
The South Georgia Teachers will
open their 1982 basketball season with
a practice game � on Friday evening,
and on SatuNay night will meet the
Speed Boys from Savannah.
Friday the Teachera will play' the
Washington, Jan .. 5.-A. look over Pembroke Athletic Club at the new
the political situation' in' the North- gymnasium on the campus. The Pem­
west reveals to Arthur Evans, of the
broke boys have won several games
I
this .e�son and have a fine outfit. OnCh cago Tribune (Rep.) Service, writ- Saturday evening, dedicating the newIng from Minneapolis, tnat the statea gymnasium, tl)e Teachera will meet
represented In the. semite by the men the Speed Boys of Savannah whiledescribed by Senator Moses (Rep., the Statesboro High will take' on theN. H.) as "Sona of. the Wild Jack- Boyland Pirates from Savannah in aau" are full of anti-Hooverisin. preliminl!ry..
"Two tidbita ot news," the writer Last year beth. the Statesboro Highnports, are: and the Teachirs opened with these"I. Pruideat Hoover Ia being eeun- two teams. The Boyland Pirates have
· ",led by hi. advisors Gut here not to II good_ team and Will give the local
enter hill nams In the p!'ll8h1ential .lIlgh, school tmuble. The Speed Boyapreterentlal priDlari.. in tha. dlreot from the Savannah Y. M. C. A. have
primary .�tee. _ one of the beet taalll8 in the city and"2. The 'So.. ot the 'Wild Jaekua' have been practicing several weeka.Le talking of 8llterinlr eoDle of tIaeil' The gamea on Friday and Satunlayown group a. 'tavorite eon' caudi- evetUngs will belrin at 7: 30 o'clock.<lat.. .iII some ot � pret..tlal pri- AD, a,h_luion of- 25 .cent. will be
IIIBrI... Tru. "",,"aI, it it worb etaaraed. The new Ir)'Innaaillm at the
out, .. '" =- Seaator Georae W. Illor-
Co�e
ia weU heated; balcoGy aeatlria In Nehru&.. S_tor Robert K. are rovided on each side ot tlte court
,l'.aFolI.tIa Ia WileOl1lill, Seaator aDd It is wortb a trip to the CoJJecre:£Jnn J. Braaier lu Nor.tb Dakota. J-t to ill8pect the new building.':'Th.y alao talk ot tging to get -- �-�--�-------�
Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho, R�AD
A I_I OF TIDSto run In the (ireeldential primariee .tlIJL
of illinois, bdiana, Michigan' and 0 LOSE T' maybe in 'Ohlo and PennsylVania, and
.
HE POINT,Senator Hiram Johnson in California.
"Witti this travels a theory, says
the writer, 'that the 'Wild Jack.' plan
to enter one of their number in any
ot the sixteen states in which Hoover,
may enter the presidential primaries." t is a gloomy moment in history.RepUblicans in the Twin Cities and t for many years-not in the life-In the iarger cities of the Dakotas, he ti e of most men who read this pa­
says,
.
"rcport that - on their trip to P r-has there been so much graveWashmgton, when besought for ad- a�d deep apprehension.; never has thevice by administration chiefs, have f .ture Deemed ,so incalculable as aturged that as the first Item in strat- t is tim�: In our own country there
egy, Hoover be kept out of the presi: la universal commercial prostrationdential primaries.':.. I bd panic, and thousands of our poor-They have particularly ·warned t/le �t 'fellow �itizens are turned outHo.over boa�d of stra.t��y, Mr. Ev�ns against the approaching winter with­
lW'1t�s, agamst permlttmg tho P",-i. 9ft �mployment, and without thedent s name to be e�tered ill the' �rospect of it. •
;:orth Dakota. prim ries:. where hel is In France, the political cald,on
sure. to be bowled over. North ¥>a- seethes and bubbles with uncertainty;kota. IS t�e first:We�tern atate to Iiold ussia hangs, as usual, like a cloud,preSidential prlmanea, scheduled on ark, and silent above the horizon ofMar:ch 15. urope; while all the enetlgies, re-'The writer alao tells of a rumor in ources and influences of the British
wide. circulation there "that Hoover mpire are sorely tried, and are yetwill not run in tbe. New Hampshire 0 be tried more sorely, in coping
prim�ries� �which are first of al! to be with the vast and deadly Indian in­hJ'ld, the date being march 8, "and 8urrectlon, and with its disturbed re­
that It i. questionable whether he will lations In China.
J;IIn in m�re than two or three of the It i. a solemn moinent, and no mandirect pnmary states, or any of them can feel an indifl'emnce (which hap­excepting perhaps California."
rl
pily, no man pretends to teel) in the
Mr.� Evan. also repQ.rt8 that !'th Issue of ev�nts.
Republican earty In
Minnesotiap
Of our troubles no man can see the Additional strength ;)Vas given to
pears to be about as Rhot to plec a': end. They are, fortunately," as yet local banking affairs on the flrat ofIt ls In Cooli: county, (III.) 01 -lia,e JIlalnly commercial; and if we are only the year when the Bank of Statesboroco
.
enrative RepublicallB 8&y t inga to lose money, and by painful poverty acquired the Bank of Brooklet andlaave been turned topsy-turvy thr ,!gh -tel be taught wladom-the wiStiom of abs(tl'bed the assets and liabilities of
ijI. operations of th. Farm BIl 111:" honor, ot faith, of .ympathy -and of that Institution. The transfer was
'D� Wh W
I charity-no man need 8erlousl, to effected"lmmediately and on Satur-
. �y 0 as Burne despair. And yet the very haste to day tbe papers and valuables of the
I N ed f D
\ be rI h hi h I th I Brooklet Institution were moved to
· n e 0 ressings. c, w C I. e <!CCDa on of this the bankin� house of the Statesboro'. I Wldeapread calamity, ha.s also tended ..
·
.
- �- I �o dea�y the moral force. with which bank and busin... was resumed as itSeveral wsea a�o two :" (wore we are to reaiat and subdue the ca- nothing unusual liad ecculTed.'e.'verely bumed while asleep at nllrht lamity.. Caraon L. Jones, for the past twoh1
..
the wood•. near ClitD. Oud 'lrU Good triends-let our conduct prove years cashier of the Bank of Brooklet,burned so badly h. died a fewl da,. that tbe call comes to men who have ,..as taken over as part ot the operat­
liIteris· The ot!!er, buraed.1_ aeven- large heartS, however narrowed their ing force of the Bank of Statesboro
. 17,. atUI linn., &lid will no doubt hom.. may be' who have nothing but and will be found there ready to at.recover. Ria I!"P�9ed coaditlo_ Ia In manhood, .tro�g in ita faith in God, tend to basiness with forme., patrons". �at· mea.are dUll to ijle care hW to reI7 UpOIl; and whoever shows llim- of that In,atitutioD.mo�her and relati... have civea billl. self truly a God-tearing man now, b, . The Bank of Brooklet was organizedThIS �c� �I Reed _....lnp for ,helping wherever aad however he can, In 1906 and· has been op.....ting suc­lome tim. to come, aad it Ia _� will be as bleasecl. and beloved as a ceasfully ever since. At the time ot
aa� to lIH old sott wWta cloth. for great ll4rht -In darmelS.
.
tbe consolidation the benk was solvent
this purpoae. Some caIl·be waalled. and in good shape, but in line with
but much cannot, ud 1* take. a great Now comes the remarkable fact. the gene!'lll tim�s they sold out to a
deal for each dressin!r. It will be What you.. have just read was not stronger bank where its customers
very much apPl'llCiated if aliy one ill written yest4ltjlay, about the condition will c�ntinue to do business undis-
b
. ot toda,-bu� It i. a verbatim re-a Ie to, spare any kind of old clean print of an editorial which appeared trubejl.white cloth., wor'n .•heets, pillow alips, in Harper's Weekly on October 10, Officers of the Bank of Brooldet
allirts, or even old totiacco canvaS3 1857. were: J. W. Robert.on, Sr., pre3ident;which can b. boiled' and makes exbel-, July of tbat year was normal. Sep- T. R. Bryan, Sr., vice.presfent, andlent .dr�ssings. New material is n t temb�r mark�d ·th!' b�ginning of d�- Carson L. Jonese,'cashier, ._.::;,. � presSJon. ThiS editorial appeared mn'll"ued. Thll can be sent in to ��s. October. Seventeen months later in
.
Associated with these officials were
F. I. Williams, at the Quality Store March of 1859, busin.s was �ack at also the following directors: W. R.
r take;', to the county schoo super� nO,';1"al agaill. Altman, H. Ulm�"'Knight, C. S. Crom-intendent's' office or call Mrs Fletch Of oun owa trottbles no man can ley and" F, W. tlughes,
· '.'.
-
see �he end." They said it in 1857,�
e,. or Mrs. Lo.seff, an� the family and If has lieen. said many times, be- The president, J_ W. Robertson, Sr.,WIll come for the materIal on Satur- fore and since. 'Depressions have oc- hns been connected with the bank
. day of this week. curred in American pusiness since the for seventeen years, serving the pastThis boy is not on a bed whic.h Is Revolutionary war and everyone has eleven years as president.
h I
r· looked black, nd seemed unending.e �Ing him· �ec?yer: If a.nyone has Every, Olje has been followed by re­
a� smgle bed whIch IS not m use, for covery-and prosp'erity.
loan or to send tih. bo , it will help
the motller, as she is Oblig�d to be
I! nstaotly with him, a itls hard to
cllfe for 'him on ,large' double bed
which Is fa.,_ from c�nlfi:ble'l
A cot
wUl not . dei, as i� js n 1 ,quid! wide
enough, IIJId one,is, availa 'Ie iht coulU
)Ie DIed. . -. ' I' J
•• - � .� •. �. _� 4',._ I . ..l, _. ' •• _
REPUBLICANS OF NORTHWEST
WOULP KEEP HIM OUT OF
PREFERENTIAl. PRIMARIES.
BANK OF BROOKi:ET IS ABSORB· GOVERNI\IEN1- BUREAU SHOWS
ED BEGINNIl'iG WITH FIRST HOW FAMILY CAN SURVIVEQF' THE YiEl\R. ON LOW COST FOOD.
ORGANIZATION 18 PBRPBCI'BD
FOR BUSINESS OF CRUlleR
AND SuNDAY SCHOOl..
H S TOR Y OF SEVEN'l'Y-FIVE
EARS AGO SOUNDS AS IF
RITTEN ONLY Y'ESTBRDAY.
Smpper at Leefield
Wednesday
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�����-�����-��������--�������������1N1'D"'l�E RATES "N 0 BOD Y'S road as they are now doing, and not BOYS AND GIRLS�1U\nl\iJ get on either side of same till theyBUS I N E S S " land where they are going. And while Malcolm D. Almack, 15, of Palo
I TO AVOID FAILURE they are at it, they might reduce the Alto, Calif., won $5,000 for the best
HERE WE GO average
load of big trucks to 45 tons plan for prohibition enforcement in .so's our roads can all be ruint in 2
a contest for high school students in
years from now. Hurrah for good which W. C. Durant offered the prize.
roads!
Evelyn Mills, 4, who has appeared
in plays since she was eight months �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Sold, is the youngest girl star of the
"talkies" to have a speaking part.
Mary Scott Resland, of Vancouver,
Wash., recently won a national edi­
torial contest open to high school
journalism students. �====�=====:;==�;;:=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=�Cries of their baby awakened Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Dobbs, living near De­
catur, Ala., in time to 'enable them to
escape from their burning home.
.
Jean Borchers was chosen as the
typical Girl Scout by the Chicago
council of the organization, and her
portrait now adorns its new posters.
. \
What's Nelf
In the New Che let Six
SCHEDULES EFFECTIVE
ON MAIN TRUNK LINES AS
; TEMPORARY RELIEF PLAN.
A mistrial took place in the case
the state vs. Kickerbottom for making
whiskey on the federal land bank fann
which they don't know he is working,
and he will have another chance to
prove that he had nothing to do with
the mash and barrels and stms back
of I\is barn. He will come clear next
time if he can get one or two of his
customenl on the jury; he had only
one on same last week a!,d he tied
them up for 2 d2YS and nights. His
lawyer does not buy his likker from
him, so he says, except for making
nnd selling whiskey, old "Hick/' as we
all lovingly call him, is a good citizen,
till he gets drunk hisself.
yores trulie,
mike clark, rId.
corry spondent.
There aint much wrong with U. S.,
but there's lots wrong with most of
US. Times may be normal but folks
are abnormal. We simply wont ad­
just ourselves to present conditions.
Virginia Moody, of Spring'field,
Mass., has just had a book of poems
published at the age of 14.
Our preecher was called over to
Cedar Lane to preech the funeral of
old Mrs. Dinah Myte, but he spent 2
days there at the boarding house and
when he left, she was still breathing
and had verry good pulse, therefore
he did not stsy for the said funeral.
As she has considerable property in
her own name, the manny Borrowing
relatives told Brother Barker that
they hoped he would come back soon
and help out poor old Aunt Dina away
with a nice funeral ansoforth. He is
anxiously awaiting a foam call there­
from.
Kendal H. Kram, of NashVille, Pa.,
won the boys' national indoor tennis
championship at Baltimore.
Miklred Harler, 13, of Baltimore,
has won mlUlY trophies for marks­
manship, usina: both pistol and rille.
:Washington, Jan. 3.-The great
IIII1road systems of the United States
Jomorrow will begin charging increaa­
.. freight rates to aid those carriers
.ID ftnancial difficulties.
With several well-known lines al­
ftady In bankruptcy and others faced
.., IIIIIbility to pay interest on bonds,
.. Interstate Commerce Commission
IIIIt week authorized the carriers to
-.lEe �mergency surcharges on
freIIrht biJ1s ell'ective Janunry 4. These
..,. approved several weeks ago.
The Increases range from six cents
,.1' ton on certain types of freight in
....Ioad. to two cent� per 100 pounds
.... other classes in less than carload
_"pments. They are expected by the
,.,lIImllllon to realize over $1000,000,­
flO for tbe roalis.
TIle effectiveness of the rate. ends
montbs of effort by the rail­
woada
.
acting co-operatively to get
fNll'ht rates increases. Hearings
".re hekl in every section of the
-.mtrr on an appeal for a blanket
111 per cent Increase. The' Jnterotate
Colllmence Commission turned down
the 16 per cent plea, but authorized'
are ineligible for loans. They are per­
mitted to work out their own scheme
wliereby the railroad credit corpora­
tion will collect the money from eli­
'�ble carriers and loan it to needy
.mea.
. .)
Roads such aa the Wabash railway,
the Seaboard Air Line, the Florida
Eaot Coast, the Ann Arbor railroad
and others in bankruptcy or which
have defaulted on their bond interest
are Ineligible for olans. They are per­
'mltted to Increase rates, however,
and keep the proceeds.
The plan Is. effective for the period
of the emergency and not longer than
Jlareh 81, 1988. The railroads and
the Interstate Commerce Cimmission
IIope the result will prevent any more
bankruptcies lind tide the carriers
over to better times.
The American Railway association
today Issued a statement of prospect-
1ft carloadlngs for the next three
_lItlu1_ Taking ligures they say have
"'11 submitted by shippers to the
MJppen' regional advisory boards, it
�mated approximate carloadings at
1,141,748 cars, a Muctlon of 6.6 per
_. :fmm the first quarter of 1981.
:AU lMtioll. except the southwest re­
� plOIIpective decreaseo. The
..... , ...u.wtlt expects an increase of four­
.,..... of O)le per cent.
PI�es Une:rqployed
In Small Homes
A farmer will keep good tires on
his Ford and let his mules go bare­
footed. A landlord wont kick about
a 70 per cent tax on cigarettes, but
he'll howl all day about an extra mill
on real estate, and nine times out
of ten, he pays more taxes on hi3
"smokes and chews" than he does on
his realty.
Boy Scouts of Newton, Mass., re­
ceived $1,000 through the will of
Miss Susan H. Miller of that city .
I have a friend who spends his
money for gas, and forces his school
district to furnish books for his five
younguns. I know a family that be­
gan begging in September and it now
has more old clothes and groceries
than 10 average families in his neigh­
borhood He took a lesson from the
lowly ant, and he aint no sluggard.
A big public auction was hell last
Tueeday at the home of the disseased
John Smith, who died intestate, so
the doctor said, and all of his house
hole and kitchen furniture was sold,
including his 2 mules and 1 old Ford.
A right smart of bidding was done by
the fambly and otherwise and the
Ford fetched 24$ all told, and the
mules fetched 6$ apiece.
Arvia Rogner, 15-yea�0Id para­
chute jumper, of Hempsteal, N. Y.,
recently dropped about 1,000 feet be­
fore her parachute opened, but landed
safely.
An oil mill pays 12 dollars a ton
{or cottonaeed and sells cottonaeed
meal at 19 dollara. It seema that the
oil mills are demanding their war­
time cost for manufacturing their
products. If a corn millen were to
treat his customers that way, with
40-cent com to contend with, he'd
take half of his corn as toll.
-'--
The hog collery has broke out south
of town amongst the hogs and a hog
specialist has been sent down by the
state to investigate same and a great
manny of them have died already,
but the folks who have got hogs that
are well and up and about are killing
them ,befoar they ketch the mallady,
and thus they are· taking time by the
fore-lock. Mr. Jones lost 5 nice ones
but the rest of his folks are getting
along all right.
.The town wen which went dry in
November has come back at last and
water is is being pumped out of same
as usuel, the drouth caused a great
deal of inconvenience to other wens
and some nabora had to tote water
from the wells where they had not
gone dry. The mayor and the polees­
man is taking up water works but as
they think bonds will have to be voted
befoar they can be put down, it is
doubtless if we don't have to stick to
our present wens. FOR RENT-Five rooms with party,
bath, hot water and scre�ned PQrch;
abo furnished apartment. Rent rea­
sonable. MRS. L. V. EMMETT, 112
North Main street, phone 87 (17d1p)
FOR SALE-Pony, bridle and saddle
for $S6.00. E. L. POl..lIIDEXTER.
(17dec1t)
The price of food has declined about
32 per cent since our colleges opened,
but we don't hear any of them re­
ducing their rate� for our boys and
girls. Ten years ago it took 10 per
cent of Jobn Doe's income to pay his
taxes; now it takes 33 per cent. Four
years ago John Doe handed' over 5
per cent of his income for water and
lights and telephone but now he parts
with 15 per cent of his income for
these necessities. (These rates are sta­
tionary, but his income went down.)
Boy Scouts of El Paso, Texas, have
a new truck bought with money made
selling fish bait, while Scouts of We­
natchee, Wash., raised nearly $500
through the sale of waste paper.
Lois Bail�y, of Eugene, Ore., re­
ceived a silver trophy given by' H. A.
Moses, of Massachusetts in a contest
for the outstsnding 4-H girl of the
United States.
Two years ago the freight rates on
food and feed were equal to about 14
per cent of the value of same; now
these rates absorb close to SO per
cent of their values, and �he producer
loses the difference. Tobacco (raw)
is 17 per cent lower than it waa last
year and year before-yet, mannfac­
tured toliacco is 15 per cent higher
than ever (except during the World
War).' There ia a case where de­
mand pays no attention to supply.
OUl1 state leggislature is getling
ready to meet and the members seem
right glad about it, as they will make
some monney while down there mak­
ing laws, they ",ill reduce taxes as
heretofoar and draw 10$ a day while
doing so. We have a strong delega­
tion; some of them weigh over 176
pounds, and we can expect somethine
from them. Their wives will look
after their crops as usual while they
are gone. Mr. Burke, my nab�r, aays
it would be a pitty for the state house
to cave in on them aome day and kill
an of them, aa atate houses coat
monney.
When folks refuse to adjust them­
selves Old Man Time steps in and
does the adjusting. If the govern­
ment will go back to running 'the post
oll'ice and the army and navy, we'll be
better 011'. You can't help a man by
lending him mucb money. If he has
IfmuchH money, he can't function nor·
many. We elect men to olrice with
plenty guts, but the kind most of
them have Is used for digestive pur­
poses, and count only in avoirdupois.
Today's greatest need is men who can
make us believe tbilt we can't go on
forever a"pendlng more than we pro­
duce, for things we can do withllut
and expect times to be better. ( iliis
article is intended for reading pur­
pqaes on!y).
AtIaIlta, Ga., J lUI. ...-Germany has
IitarteCI to ...ork to place the unem­
pJored In small homes with garden
plots, Atlanta committees on unem­
plormtnt were told this week by U.
•• Commerce official••
The present German plan, to be
worked out over a six-months period,
III expected to result, it is stated, in
placiDa families on 20,OOO'settlements FLAT ROCKnLTERINGS,
and 86,000 small garden establish- Yore corry spondent has been bad-mellts at smaH expense. It is found ly citter si,e'd onner count of ieavlngill mally cases the settlers have II out Mr. William Joneses death, whicl1certain amount of capitsl to Invest took place last week should of beenami tbe deficit in the amour,t required mentioned in my column, but noboddyIII to be supplemented by the atate, paid much attention to him while he
ti\he'irie,Pio�rtiaaii�d·iiiii••il was !ivving, I diddent think they; . -, would care much after he was dead.He was berried at Rehober on Tue.-1I11�� I day in the pressence of a large con­
courae of friends.
S,tatesboro'JnsuranceAgency
Generallsurance
Represents Old Line STOCK Companies.
COTTON' INSURANCE SOLICITED.
Phone 7911 West Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
D.B.So....ie..
INSURANCE
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Good Ne",,"s!
ACCORDING WITH' THE TIMES
Now is the time to ge ready to break up some land and
you will need some halness' to do it with. We have got a
complete stock, such as
Bridles Plough Lines
Collars .
\
.
Back Bands
Collar Pads Buggy Harness
Trace Chains Wagon Harness
Double Check Lines
We are �ot putting.any �rices, but we assure you that y'!ur
time will be well spent if ;you corne down and see the quahty
and price. So buy from lJ. Miller and save the difference I
J. MILLfR SHO�:�E��NE�lfE1�!��r
•
• ......,_ ·._ ... IAe_a.-,..,., SU:, , _, wlil apoee It'. the c....,
A--. Valao 1.. 1912_ Sy.ao-Meob _1'_ WboeJ-
...._......- the &nt timela .I_opricod earl EJIIIae
_ ......ba...-_to thl' rot.e porf__ to DeW
......... "' .......,.peed __oottuo.ot The ....'
hodieolboe"l -�. AM lilt
.....oIIIIle4IIld NllallllJIy -i thai ha..e_
mIIIl.,. .. a......Iet __ AlIIloMo
DeW a......Iet Sit"'_ efthelowell
",ell TIuo"1 "IIt,1Ioe DeW CJoeonoJe, Sia
,A-"- VaIao'_ 19521
Synoro-M..h permito you to ahiEt
gean with marvelous quickncu.
quietneu and Ute. It even enables
70U to obift .apidlr from high back
Into &eeOod. any Ume you want to
uae the braking force of tht. engine.
'1
I
I
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"I began tak­
Ing Oardul when In
a weakened, run-down
condition," writes Mrs.
1'. B. Pemt, of Wesson,
1(1ss. "I took one bot­
tle, and I seemed to im­
prove so much that I
lent for six bottles. Af­
ter I had taken the siX
bottles, I seemed entire­
ly well_
''Betore I took Car­
CSul, I was nervous, rest­
leu, blue and out of
hean. I felt depressed
all the time.' :After I
took Cardul, all tb1s
dlaappeared.
"I IIlve my i!a'ughter
C&rdul and it helped to
relieve irregular •••"
TIl..
Tiny Timms (he is called "Tiny" (McGee Syndicate, Anderson, S. C.)
because he is 7 feet long and weighs
324) is trying to get the World War
pensions raised. He got gassed while
feeding some mules at Camp Jack-
- son and got shell shocked when an
egg shell busted in his face while do- When the doors open Saturday to
ing k. p. duty in the kitchen down the National Automobile Show in
there. The closest he got to Ger- Grand Central Palace, New York,
manny was Charlotte, N. C., but he Chevrolet will occupy the position of
needs help from the govvernment, so honor on the show floor for the fifth
he says, '''e all wish him luck. consecutive year.
Each yenr the National Automobile
Our leggislatllre will meet next Chamber of Commerce awards lirst
week and will possibly get red of a place at the national shows to the
',000,000$ defisset which they have member company which has done the
piled up enduring the past 10 years, largest volume of business in the
trying to get "hen'd of the jonese. in previous 12 months.
other states. They will no doubt suc- The award is much coveted in the
ceed in getting things straightened industry, because in addition to the
cut, as over 3 per cent of the mem- ditltinction it conveys it also carnes
bers are good busmess men. My wife with it the right to first ohoice of ex-
says that if it wassent for pollyticks hibition space at the national shows
that ou� state and county affairs could in New York and ChicRgo.
be run on a cash basis insted of on a Chevrolet lirst achieved the position
pro'f,l-sharing basis as at pressent. of honor in. 1928. Since then the com­
pany has consistently maintained its 1Speaking of the leggislature nt 1 der h'
large I hope t hey will pass a law that
ea s 'p.
Iwill reduce the width of the big trucksto 20 feet, and not allow anny truck
to carry more than 7 trailers at one
time, f!uch traiJers not to be mor
than 6L feet 1011g" and aliso put teeth
in the aw now in effect' which re­
quires all heavily loaded trucks and
busses to dri ve in the miC:"dle of tbe
Chevrolet Holds
Honored Place
65 to 70 Miles an Hour with
Faster A<:celeration
Vital new features in Chevrolet's
.is-cylinder engine enable it to
de.dop 6S to 70 mil.. an hour. Stop­
watch testa show an acceler:alioD
hom 0 to 35 mil.. in 6.7 IeCOnw..
Chevrolet DOW baa down-drart car.
buretioD, new cylinder bcad, mani.
folding, counter-balanced cranlubaft
and rubber mounting, increoling
power 20 per cent to 60 boncpower.
�
take advantage �r Chevrolet'.
ree Wheeling, Bimr.ly preu • buttOD
a af�� d:�b. ,,�::I �he�� ityO;:!�a't w6en your foot 18 off the accel ..
"rtor.
You obift with magical .AI••
StabUlzed Front-End Mounting
Chevrolet', exclusive method or
mounting front fenden, lamps,
double' tie-hal' and radiator securely
to the frame lllabilizca tbe {ront­
end and insures &teadincM when
traveling over rough roade•.
Smart New Flsber DocIla
chevrolet's Dew Fieber bodies are
,the smartest ever to appear in the
low-price field. Furthermore, Fieher
crllftsmen have added new element.
ol strength, quietneM and solidity
to the wood-and.. t.eel construction.
Smoother Operation • • • Distinctive
New Front-End Appearance ••• An·
Improved Clutch ••• Down-Draft Car­
buretion ••• Counterbalanced Crank­
shaft • • • Finger-Touch Front Seat
$i75
AU prk;e, I. o••• Fli,.,. Mid. Speriol equip..
mtnl emw. ,...., .wltWell prien ruuI _.,.
GltfAC h!mu. o..rol« Afotrw C-poay,
D«roil. Mid. Di.....tH, of c-.I Mot....
THE GREAT AMERICA� VALUE FOR
SEE YOUR DEALER BELOWBreaks up Colds !
. Johnson� Malarial"
CHILLftFEVERTONIC
Sold By BULLOCH DRUG CO.
1832
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 4.-1f each farm­
er in his county had live cows and
sold the milk and cream produced,
the cash returns, according to a busi­
ness man, will do these things in a
year:
Pay the farmer's state and county
taxes.
Pay hi" automobile license and buy
two new tires.
Provide a $40 kitchen cabinet, a
$50 sewing machine and a $40 3uite
of furniture for the farm home and'
school books. for the children.
Clothe a family of fi e persons.
Buy $50 worth of paint for the
farm buildings.
Besides this the fertilizer produced
would increase the soil fertility of the
farm, and the farmer would i addi..
tion have all his calves for sale or
for keeping to augment his herd.
In most communities, it is pointetl
Interior decay of trees out, any fanner who has a reputation'
by a new X-ray device, which Is also for h..onesty and industry can borr.ow Mali'Dedvaluable in inspecting the interior of. the money, if necessary, with which to Sunny was driving througb thewooden parts of airplanes. buy' his five cows, because bankers country 'wlth tbo grandmo"ther when
...
-
are generally glad to encourage the be espied �ome pigs greedily eating In". A ftexible phonograph record, in- . t d . f d . a field aod asked what It Was..
b
ID 1"0 uctlOn 0 more all'y cow. into "Tl' I 1vented in England, may be ent or theirlterritor . ,ey re eat og c over," explained
I�oldea '�ithout injuringi' the 'delicate y 1 his g"8namothe�, and wIlen she no .impr'essions on its surface. Mrs. Lee Howland, of Lo. Angeles, tlced hi. puzzled expreSSion, aaded,is suing for divorce o. groUl\ih of "clover Is .just tb� r ialrie. to'".tbem ;11'91cruelty because her huaband made her splnac�ls to you. . - .' .I k' . . "Do tlley get spanked If tb., don'tw�az:. on� � �rts, thu �a!-, 'I'g. her to . eat Itf' a8.kec(SulIII7 w til keeu,..II1tel' I·be�·��tdrl.�� ' .•.�.- _ ..... - .• , •. ' .�.��.��••••���••••�•••••�.����••�••p.���.��I.:i__.",;��� -
,.
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It was a wise negro who said, able to pay them. Some of this in­"Blessed am de poor, for dey shall crease is due to turning over to thehave no tax to pay." This day is this state things that the individual oughtsaying fulfilled in all Georgia. to do. We forget that what we mean
Proof: I have four pieces of prop- by the government is the men we
erty in the state from which I re- elect to office. And we forget thatceive $600 a year. Insurance and we voters do not usually elect menmaintenance costs ·$470. (This $470 for any other quality than that theyis a fixed annual charge and does not are good fellow. and glad-handers of
include improvements or repairs). almost unequalled skill in dodging is­Thia leaves me $130 with which to sues and passing the buck. Few of
pay a tax bill of $418.10. And still them have ever handled their own af­
I have fool friends who think I am fairs with any great success.
rich and have need of naught. Much of our increased cost is due
Proof number 2: I'll probably have to Increase of salaries made in the
an income this year of $1,600, if I flush days. Offices that paid two and
can collect it, but I must pay Macon, three thousand dollars 16 years ago
and Bibb, Houston and Mcintosh now pay from live to seven thousand
counties $418.10 whether I collect it dollars. They need to be put back.
or not, or the sheriff will sell me out. Almost everybody else is. Few preach-
Men pro est against an increase in ers in South Georgia now get as much
federnl income taxes to two per cent as $3,000. There are plenty of busi­
on the fifth thousand while Georgia ness men in Georgia whose salaries
taxes me 26 pee cent on tbe first have been cut in hal!. in the last twothousand. It will be noticed that the years.
source of only $600 of my $1,600 In- I have known a fow hogs among
come has come into sight. They are them to keep their 0,,"11 pay up by
trying to devise ways to bring the cutting the salaries of those below
source of the other thousand Income them, or by laying them off altogether.. To the many Americans who go dla­mto sight that they may tax that. But many have gladly taken the cut consolata In want ot tbelr usDal colfeelIay heaven forbid. For if the lint to help out the less fortunate. wben travellnll In France It may be a$600 of income costs me $288.10 more Governments must do what sensi-' surprIse to hear that a tamoua.JI'rench­than .1 r.ceive, then the other $1,000 ble Individuals/do, and that Is bring, man, tbe noveilit Hon�re, de Balzac,
upon which I depend to pay this the outgo down to the income. Th.· WIl8 as feiud of lood colfail .. tile, CM
$288.10 will be wiped from the face only way to do it Is to cut expensea. be aud e><tremely fa.tJdlous about th�
of th earth, IUId leave a deficit tbat And don't begin to cut on the littl. quality of tho grains and theIr parco­
will land me in the poor house. It is fellowa. School teachers and poorly
laUng.
a simple question of mathematics. If paid day l"borers ought to be the last
He always had three kluds ot ..,..Ins
mlxed-Bourlion, Moka, Martlnlca. anda $6'00 income costa $888.10, what to. be reacbed. Anybody knows there had to ,0 to three dllTorent grocers forwill $1,600 income cost? Answen- is more lam in a fat hog than in 50 tbem. He callod hi. own colfee pot$2,368, and that's $768 more than I lean one.. Let's begin with the hi...mu.... and drank Ifallo... of thereceive. colonels and the majors and the cap- dark beverage every day.
And mine is not an isolated case. tains of the hosts. If you want a pig There he found tho atimulus for
There are plenty more in the same tail pie you must go to the pigs that thos. e![cruclatlng .pell. ot Inlplra­
fix. It's a pathetic sight to stand in have tails. You will go hungry if you tlon, which sometimes lasted 48 hounl
the tax collector's office and see that try those thot have already lost their
and lett blm as weak and worn as nny
big figbt. Another Cad ot his, whichline of. POOl' white folks and negroes tails and a joint or two of backbone. perhaps belped him to survive such nnpaying. tnxes on a bed and 11 table and And when they start to trimming, unhealthy life. was fruit. Ho reveledfour chairs, 01' a sore-backed mule, or they" need to show discretion by using In Its beauty and adored Its freshness.
a cow whose repleniahing udder-lfeeps a chop axe and not a pin knife. He wn. known to have enten tour
the family going. I see ads in the! Last week I heard a gentleman pro- pounds of cberrles ot a time.skeet cars saying, "It's great to be pose a novel remedy for oun preaent
a Georgian," but when I look at that I ailment. He said the thing to do wasline of taxpaye,'s I don't feel gre, I to abolish all government, stop feed­all.. I feel more like a sneak thief. ing these office holders and go back
We are in a pitiful mess, and the to tribal life where the women did the
taxpayers of Georgia must do some- worl', and the men went hunting an'd
thing obout it or be bled to death. fishing. II felt a bit by the proposal
Ohe source of our depresaion is OUI" as iny old friend Henry Boone, of Val­
<lnormous tax bill. Property owners dosta, did as we sailed one cold July
are not the only ones bled. Every day amid the icebergs off the coast
consumer pays his part in the room of Labrador. As his teeth chattered
he rents and the things he bllYS. A and he shook like a monkey with the
: part of the tax is passed on to him. chilla, e said with deep solemnity,
Our taxes are three times greater "The' next time somebody teJls me to
than they were 10 y.ars ago, and go to hell, I'll take it into serious
1II0st of us are about one-third as consideration."
THURSDAY JANUARY 7,1982
''Quacu'' Reap Harveat
From Gullible PubBc port purposes. A great deal would beaccompllshed by uniform tax rate.,Burning a rabbit's beart On the lire thu.• taking away the temptations to��l����a�t�a��o�� �o�o:e�ua��mc��: FASTEST RACKET go outside of one's own state for
snltntlon and n penoyworth of herbs; cheap gas. The refund evil On agrl-
buying charma to ward off evil; burn-
I PROFITEERS FINn NEW LINE OF cultural and commercial gas ia so dif-
Ing Incense at tortune·telliog ten par- PROFIT IN. EVADING TAX IN ficult to deal with that, apparently,ties, aud rending tencups to discover 1\1ANY STATES the only way to end It Is to abolishwhether husbands are falthtul to theIr
-
the refund privireges."wlves l Thes. are among tbe many New Altho h th teamazing performances earrled on In York, Jan. 4.-·Racketeer.. . ug e average sta gaso-
the West rldln, of Yorkahlre. Leeds definitell( and pl"ofitably have invaded line tax rate already exceeds four
and Bradford, In particular, are In- the gasoline business and gasoline tax cents p�r gallon, representtng a large
tested with these places. where people evasion has become the country's fast- .prcpcrtton of the r tall price of mo­
nre Induced to undergo "treatment" est growing racket, says John T. tor fuel, effort will be made to in­tor all sorts ot ailments and for all Flynn, author and student of business crease tax rates during coming legls­sorts ot reasons. Incompetent peoplE and government, writing on "Bootleg lative sessions. Such proposal. al­cnJllnll themselves "herbnllats" or "ad- Gasoline" in a recent issue of "Col- ready have been placed before some.Isers" make e:rnmlnatlons ot men lier's Weekly." legislatures. :Increases In cC1untynnd women and tben prescribe some d Iherb. Cbarms ot varIous kinds are "The extent of this gasoline tax an c ty tax rates, and the Imposition
sold to neurotic women aufferlng Crom evasion racket," he says, "may well of' such taxes by additional counties
n fear complex. At Leeds one woman make legislators pause and consider and cities, also is probable.
I'old 75 cents tor n rat's tall tbat was whether the whole gal)le of gasoline The fundamental purpose of thesupposed to have been possessed ot taxation is worth the candle. Oer- tax-construction, improvement orspeclnl powers. Mnny homes have tainly it seems to be demonstrated maintenance of state highways-ap_heen destroyed by the susplcluns that excessive taxes defeat their own pears to have been forgotten, repdrtsnroused tn tbe minds ot wlves con-
purposes. reaching the Arneriean Petroleum In-cemlng their busbands. The police .
expertence IIreat dlmculty In aecurlng "The tax becomes a kind of barom- atitute indicating that increases are
prosecutions, because people who ban eter on the honesty of the people, being sought for unemployment re­
been gulled-are asbamed to come tor- Each cent yoU put on the tox acta as lief, aid of state budgets, support of
ward to gh'e evlclence.-London TIt- a strain on the honesty of a new layer local government, and state and localBIts. of persons. People who wlJl be dis- projects other than roads.
honest for 'five cents wlJl be conve ed The Massachusette. Tax Association
at the foull-Cent level. Sinners who has recommended that the 3c tax of
will racket at the tour-c.nt level come that state b. nised to 40, half tbe
back to repentance at the three-cent income to be turned over to cities and
rate." towns for tnffic supervisIon, police.
He recounts how gasoline tax rates protection,and highways. New York's
were raised year by year until they legisaltur. will be urged by state tax
will have become extortionate, de- officials to Increase the 2c tax rate to
scribes in detail how the racket.ers 4c; Pennsylvania's to Increase the tax
cheat the state .rovemm.nt. of the to 5c from Sc.
taxes paid by motorIsts, and explains Proposal to Increase California's 3c
how farmers and otbers abuse tax tax to 40 carries the outright purpose
exemption privileges not only to avoid of using the money for unemployment
paying taxes but also to make profits. relief. DUnols legislatl'l'II have Intro­
No local problem, this tax evasion, duced bills calling for allocation of 1c
Mr. Flynn points out, but one which of the state'. levy to support of the
affects every state. He suggests what poor; the 3c tax to be increased to 40.
may be done about it. 'Mississippi's gasoline tax rate l't-
"The wise course,:' he advis.s, cenUy was increaaed to 6,",c from 6c.
"would sPoem to be to resist vigorously Other states whose tax rates may be
any further increases in the tax. They raised include: Now J.raey, Colorado,
will not produce 11101'. revenue but Nebraska, Georgia and Virginia.
will merely shift tho burden to the
shoulders of the honest car owner
and gasoline dealer. Where taxes are
up as high as five and six and seven
cents every effort should be made to
bring them down.
"Next we should resist with all pos­
sible force the diversion of gaaoline
tax revenues to any othen purposes
than roads.
"Finally, the taxes should be laid
on the distributors only and the states'should organize an interstate systemof checks upon gasoline sold for eX-�==::======;:=====L_.J����������!!�_
Sad was the shock, for you balie 110M­
a .last farewell;
A last good bye you could lIOe ..,..You will never be forgotten,
Though on earth you are no IIIONIBut in memory will be with ua,As yoU always were before.
Homo is sad-Oh- Goo, how dreu7;LonesolM', lonesome eveey 8JIOt,Listening for your voice tiD wNrJ:...Wea for we hear It IIOt.
Lonely are we without foulHow we miss you no one 1mow!I,Our thoughts are always with' J'OII
From earlr. morn to eYenin,.. aJotN.,You may th nk you are fol'lfOlWIi.But the wound I. as fresh tocIa)'As when y,ou left us brokenheartild:
Just two' years ago totla,:
MRS. GUSSIE PROCTOa •
AND tuILDRBN.
By BASCOM ANTHONY
Great French No....Ii.t
Lo ...er of Good Coffee
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich milk to your
door every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfaction.
..J
UTiddler,n Coed Fathor.
The '''rlddler.'' In cOUlman ,vlLh the
male stlckle·bllck ((.h of every species
has reruarlmble parenlnl Instincts.
building a nest, guarding 11:0 01'0,
watching orer the young try whilst
stili In the nest, nnd lhen, when they
nre able to len ve it, accompanying
tbem as Q guard until they are oble
to fend for tl)emselves. Moreover,
during the time thnt the bnby' "tld­
dlers" are In the nest, should one of
them, stronger than the others, eally
forth "on his own" to see what the
world looks like, "papa" la after It
like a flash, talws It In his moutb os
n cat does a kitten and bundles It back
Into' the oest. •
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone 3923
•
,
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, <i', WHAT'S NEW?
"EVERY DAY: IS WINTER AT OUR PLANT"
SAVE YOUR MEDI.!
was developed through the applica­
tion of artificial heat.
Italy's new submarine will have an
underwater speed, of 18 knots.. Premiums on' aviation insurance
have been reduced about 40· per cent
since 1922.
End of Vlad.l••• Natloa
The. Vandnls were a Teutonic rae.
which played a leading part in the dis­
ruption ot the nomnn empire io the
l"lfth century. 'l'hey overran Gaul and
Spain, and crossing to Africa estab­
IIsbed a kingdom there under Geneserlc
(A. D. 429); committed all tbe ex­
cesssos oC barbaric devastation which
have mode their nam. proverbial; and
I
'
wDntonly destroyed works of art, mon­
uments, and priceless treasures ot lit­
erature during the Back'ot Rome (41i5) •.
The Emperor JustinIan sent Bellsarlu.
against them, nd atter several de­
teats tbey were eventuaUy routed
(533), and as a nation ceased to exlat. This is the season to be more careful of our meat than ever
before. Doubtles� your other provisions are safe, BUT your meat.
is not safe until it is cured, and to lose meat this winter would lie
just too bad.
The British naval base at Sing­
apore will have three guns each 60
feet long, weighing nearly 150 tons
and hurling 3,333-pound projectiles. ,
. A salt deposit in Grande SaJi�e,
Texas, from which Indians obtoined
salt a centur� ago, may be developed
to produce 10,000 ton. a y.ar.Valuable acids are now being ex­
tracted 'from sawdust.
___ All unidentilied bodi.s brought to
Glycerine, 'celotex and industrial the morg(le in Havana, Cuba, are re­
Icohol may be manufactured from corded by means of finger-prints.
sugar cane molasses. _'--
Air mail service linking Winnipeg,
.
An experimental electric lamp with Calgary and Edmonton, Canada, was
a 50,OOO-watt bulb has been built by inaugurated recently.
the General Electric Company.
I All' residences of doctors in Ger-A new machine automatically tests �an� ar.e ma_rked at. night by a dis-
6,000 radio tubes an hour. tmctlve tllummated s'gn.
•• Milk in powdered fOm! will event­
ually supersede the bottled. product
in the opinion of Prof. LaMer, ot Co­
lumbia University.
IT TAKES A YEAR 'FO RAISE A HOG FOR KIL ING AND
ONE WARM DAY; TO SPOIL IT.
Wb, Ri.k It?
Woodrow Wlllon, playing golf one
day ivlth tbree friends, followed a
particularly slow foursome with a
habit of baldIng long and InUmate
discussIons on every green. ('..omlnl
to n short bol., the contab lasted for
a full tllll mInutes, and tb. Wilson
group r.ached tbe lut stagee ot ne"­
oua el<8speratlon.
"Outrageous/' one of them ex.
claimed at last, stepplnl out on' tile
tee. "rm goIng to sboot."
"I wouldn't," advi8ed the Pl'GIldent.
·Yon ml,bt mla tIl.m."-OOWer'1
Weekly.'
We are better prepared than ever to handle your meat this
season and we are looking for lots of it if the advice of those who
KNOW is heeded.
Tin foil can now be made so thin Cash Returns From
that 14,600 square inches are produced . Fiye COWS On Farmfrom on. pound of m.tal.
Headline riters would deUght in
dishing up news Items from these
towns with names containing only
two letters. Uz and Oz, K'lntucky;
Fu, Le, Ra, Od and Ed, Sweden;
Us, Au and ,Eu, France; Li, Hawaii,
and Tu, Argentina.
1-
A new airplane successfully tested
in Germany has no tail, a rudder be­
ing placed on the tip of each back­
ward-sloping' wing.
Coating metals with aluminum by,.
a new process developed at the Uni­
versity of llJinois is one of' the im­
portant discoveries of the year.
Prof.' Miller, of Corn.II, produced a
. cabbage plant which grew six sep­
arate heads; one a60ve tbe other.' It
DRY SALT CURED, per Lb. . .. 2c
Our Prl·ces SUGAR CURED, per Lb..... - .. ·3eGREEN HICKORY SMOKED, per Lb. 3c
YOU CAN PAY IN �ASH OR MEAT
Doabl. Daly T...
In the gard.n ot Stanle, bay, Auck­
land, Now Zealand, tbere stands an
old lemou tree tbat produces not only
Its rightful fruit througbout the year
but. In senson, fin. sweet oranges as
well. At times the tree bas a good
crop o� both fruits.. Neither is taint­
ed with tb. peculiarities ot the other.
A close examination ot tbe tree gives
one no explanation ot tbe freak. Tbe
secl"et 19 tha t an orange root bns been
grafted to tbat ot a lemoo nnd tbe
stem of the orange bas grown into
that of the lemon, forming what ap.
pears to be one tree.
Bring in the meat the same day it is killed, or better still, the fol ..
lowing morning.
AND
Ube Statesboro lI'!�'9
MY PROJECT TWO DEPOSITORS
ROB CLOSED BANK
Supscription, $1.60 per Year.
BULLOCH TIMES
(None: This project summary was
written by Inman Akins, master farm­
er of the vocational agriculture claas
at Register High SchooL)
Bntered as second·class matter March
23, 1906, at the postofflce at States·
boro, Ga., under the Act of Oon­
lTess March S, 1879.
HIGHER FREIGHT RATES
'Announcement is made in tl'e news
dispatches that might rates are to
be increased by the trunk line rail­
roads as a temporary relief measure.
For the past many months the rail­
road head. havc been, striving to find
lome plan which might delay, if not
avoid, failure for the railroads. The
proposition for a general increase of
fifteen per cent jn rates was turncd
down by the interstate commerce
commi81lion. A lat.!! plan, now adopt.
ed, provides for a sliding Bcale of
JIIctoease•.
It is almost too much to hope that
the object aimed at will be attained
by this increase in rates. The great
trouble which has afflicted tbe rail­
roads for so long has been too much
regulation by the government on thc
one side and their organized employes
on the other. Their workmen have
argued that they must be betten paid,
and they have succeeded in their de­
mands; while the government has de­
manded that rates "hall be held down,
and this has brought the irresistible
force and the immovable object into
immediate conflict.
It has been inevitable that business
could not pay high operating expenses
without charging high rates for
lenice.
And while the railroads have at
I.st been pennitted to make slight in­
creases in their rates, these increases
will not bring about all the relief so
much desired. High rates are largely
responsible for the ills which now af·
flict the railroads. High rates have
Invited competition, Rnd competition
hal undermined the business of thc
carriers to such extent that they have
practic.lly been strangled. Other
higher rate., those now permitted,
will do little more than to drive away
ltill more of the business which is
eo greatly desired to sustain the lives
of the roads. High rates will not
hring profit unless they bring results
ill Increued receipts. To the extent
that higher rates open the way for
greater competition, they will drive
off bu.In.... And the railroads are
Dot golne to be greatly served by
the :recent Increase in freight ra tes.
It II goIng to take something more
powerful than that to save the day
and bring back lost bllsiness.
When Mrs. Elsie Foster, of St. Paul,
XInn., had her husband arrested for
....ult she said th.t for flve years
he bad threatened to kill her with a
-poIlOned needle.
DOING ITS JOB WELL
PORTAL P.-T. A.
The regula" meeting of the Portal
P.-T. A. has been postponed until
Wednesday, January 13th. All mem­
bers are urged to be present at the
regular hour. The following program
will be rendered:
Song-Smiles.
Devotional-Mr. Swain.
Song-P .•T. A.
Health 'Playlet-Fourth Grade A.
Talk, "Personal HygierJe and En·
vironmen�Mrs. Losseff.
Business.
RUBY ANN DEAL..
Publicity Chairman.
The village of Borth, Wales, with
lesa than 900 inhabitants has 21 per­
sons ,,!qre than 80 years c1d.
·Mrs. C. J. Perkins, of St. Louis,
withdrew hell suit for divorce when
her husband took he pledge for life
not to drink liquor.
Because her husband left home
without his hat, II1rs. Rose Fleming,
of Chicago, waited 16 years for his
return before getting a divorce.
666
666 Liqu,,,",, or Tableta used internally
and 666 SHive esternally, lAake a com.
plete and elfe tive t.reatment.f.0f,�ds .
. $5,000 in Cash Priz'lii.;.;;!'··
ARk Your Drul'gist> (or Partieul...
(7janSt)
THURSDAY JANUARY 7, 1932
'Baptist Sunday School­
Training Campaign PLANTING TIME
GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS.
CABBAGE PLANTS-ONION SETS.
LET US SERVE YOUR NEEDS.
A. o. 8LAND
11 SOUTH MAIN ST.(31dec2tp)
DOT-DJISH
BIG �STAGE SHOW
20 Peop'e • H."h C'ass 118ulle,,"'e
7 PRETTY GIRLS IN CHORUS.
DANCING SINGING COMEDY
9-PIECE ORCHESTRA
(Plenty Hot)
AT THE
Sla'le THEATRE, STATESBORO
Monday Tuesday Wednesda� Thursday Friday Saturdi)Y·
JAN. 11 JAN. 12 JAN. 13 JAN. 14 JAN. 15 . JAN..16
• --"r'
THE SNAPPIEST SHOW THAT HAS EVER COME TO
STATESBORO.
. BIG MIDNIGHT STAGE SHOW WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 13.
COMPLETE CHANGE OF.VAUDEVILLE AND PIC1'URES ON
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
Both Vaudeville and Pictures At Regular Price.
Matinee
lO�and 2S (ents
Nights
15 and 3S-Jents
'," :/,
THURSDAY JANUARY 7,1932 BULLOCQ TIME
AUXILIARY .MEETINGBRIDGE FOR VISITOR
Among the many lovely social af­
fairs of the week was the bridge par­
ty Friday morning at which Miss
Alma. Cone was the charming hostess.
She had as honor guest Mias Carolyn
Mundy, of Waynesboro, the attract­
ive guest of Miss Helen Olliff. Four
tables of players were invited. A
compact for high score was won by
Miss Pennie Ann Mallard. Dainty
linen handkerchiefs 1I'0r consolation
were given Miss Vernon Keown. The
gift for the honor guest was beads.
After the game the mother of the
hostess served a dainty salatl and
sweet course.
•
On Monday afternoon Mrs. George·
Williams was hostess to the ladies
auxiliary of the Presbyterian church.
After a short business meeting Mrs.
Spencer gave the devotional. The
remainder of the afternoon was de­
voted to sewing for the Thomwell
orphanage. Twenty members were
present. During the social hour Mrs.
Williams served dainty refreshments.
• ••
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
The Nowwepass bridge club met
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Har­
vey Brannen at her home on Parrish
street. NaJ:Cissi were used In decor-
• • • ating the rooms in which her three
MONTHLY P.·T. A. MEETING tables were placed. A dainty salad
The monthly meeting of the P.·T. course was served with sandwiches
A. will he held Tuesday, January 12 and hot tea. A bowl of narcissi for
(instead of the regular third Tues· high .score went to Mrs. Lester Bran·
day), in the High School auditorium.] nen and a picture for second to Mrs.
Mn. Guy Wells will have charge of Horace Smith.
the following program:
Theme, ,Instilling Good Habits of
ThrIft.
Devotional, five minutes.
Thrift song, "Early to Bed and
, Early to Rise."
Read in unison "Thrift Creed."
Thrift playlet by school children.
Practical 8uggestions on how to
give children an opportunity to make,
save and spend money.
Bualnesa-s­
(a)Establish a echool on saving;
(b)Put "Thrift Education," a book,
price 10 cents, in the hands of every
teacher';
.. . (c) Put on Thrift programs
for
school children.
(d) Thrift exhibits.
MRS. GROYER BRANNEN,
Publicity Chairman.
•••
• • •
THETA BPETA KAPTA SORORITY
The almun! of the Theta Bpeta
Kapta sorority, consisting of Mi8ll88
Marion Jones, He"'n Brannen and
Louise Addison, met Monday after·
noeu to reorganize. New ofticers
were elected, as follows: President,
Sesca Bussey; vice president, Lenna
Josey; secretary-treasurer, Margaret
Williams. This being rush week, bids
were extended to six girls. Sorority
mother, mascot and sponsors were
discussed and steps toward selection
of these will he taken lated. Meet·
of these will be takcn later. Meet·
ings will be held each Monday after-
rWantAds�I ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUENO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THcAN
\r"ENTY.FIVE CENTS A WE�
COAL-Phone 193 to WILLIAMS'
COAL YARD and get his cash
prices on high grade coal. (19nov4tp)
FOR RENT-Six·room house on S.
Zetterowell avenue;; all conven�
iences. MRS. C. M. MARTIN, phone
36-M. (7janltp)
WANTED-A small farm on public
road within 6 miles south of States·
boro. Write "FARM," care Bulloch
Times, Statesboro. (7janltp)
FOR RENT - Upstairs apartment
with full electric equipment, fur-
.::\ nished or unfurnished. R. LEEMOORE. (17dectfc)
WANTEEl-Trailer for use with pas·
senger car; price must be .season·
• able. 'Apply M. HAROLD BAUM·
RIND, cr Crescent Store, Statesboro.
,(7janltc)
CHRISTIAN ,WOMEN'S UNION
The Christian Women's Union will
meet with the ladies of the Presby·
terian church Tuesday, January 12th,
at 3:30 o'clock. It is earnestly hoped
all women of Statesboro will show
their interest in �piritual matters by
attending. The following is the' pro·
gram for the meeting:
Theme, In God We Trust.
Song, My Faith Looks Up to Thee
-Congregation.
Devotional, Faith and Its Resulia in
Our Lives-Mrs. W. B. Shipp.
Stories of three famous hymns and
these hymns sung by ladies quartette.
,Season of directed prayer - Mra.
A. E. Spencer, leader.
Song, Nearer, My God, to Thee­
Congregation.
._ IT'S NOT A FARM until It'. planted.
'" Tung Oil and Crotplaria will help
to make it pay. Ask for information.
WIGHT NURSERY CO., C.iro, Ga.,
(7jan ltp)
WANTED-Dozen or flfteeu poats of
.1�. proliflce breed; one male and bal.II1II .nce females; must be good stock
and • bargain. DEWITI' DRAGAN,
Route 2, Statesboro. (7janltp)
WANTED-Am in the market for a
hundred or more female goats; must
be hardy stock .nd priced reasonable.
Whita me what you have. C. M.
L. GRAHAM, Stilson, Ga., Route 2. (ltp)
T FOI!, SALE-Large leven.l'{)om houle
.nd lot; with birn and garage, good
garden, corner of' Jane. avenue and
lnstitu*" ..._t;; ,1200, easy terms.
See R. C; LIlSTER;"Brooklet, Ga.; or
CHAS. E. CONE Statelboro. 7jUp)
OR SALE - Baby chicks; custom
hatehlng' Barred Rock, Rhode bland
Red and White Leghorns at reason·
able priceB; get them early and hit
the best market. SMITH'S HATCH·
, ERY, 31 W. Main St., Statesboro.
(7janltp)
STRAYED-From my place near Par·
tal> about December 10th/ black and
white spotted sow, marked staple fork
aud over bit in right ear, staple fork
• and under bit in left �jlr. Will payBuitable reward. D. L. JOHNSON,
care S. W. Brack, Portal, Ga. (7jUp)
Services every second Lord's day
of each month. Communion and
morning worsnip 11 a. m. A church
with a hearty welcome to all. A
church where one will feel at home.
It is our earnest and most sincere
desire to get this work fully organ·
ized. Should anyone be in a position
to know of anyone that is a member
of the Christian church and does not
attend services anywhere it wHl be
fully appreciated if yOU will. mail
their name and address to the pastor,
Robert A. Coburn, 916 Abercorn St.,
Savannah, Ga .
Woodmen to Install
..
' -
Officers Janual111
BRANTLEY-HART
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brantley an­
nounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Nora, to George Hart. The wad­
ding took place Saturday evening.
Rev. A. 111. Kitchings performed the
ceremony.
Presbyterian Church
With the coming of the new year
many new resolutions have been form.
ed. Next Sunday will be a fresh op­
portunity to hold to that church.
attendance resolution."
Morning school at 10:16; worship
and sermon 11 :30; Christian Endea­
vor 6:30 p. m, At night the pastor
will be in Metter. Come with us as
you have opportunity.
A. E. SPENOER, Pastor.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of exp",aslng
our heartfelt thank. for the many
kindnesses shown us in the tragic
death of our husblind .nd father; also
�or the many beautiful floral offer·
ings. May God bless each and every
one of you is our prayer.
Mrs. E. J. Webb and Family.
BRING YOUR
CHICKENS AND EGGS'
HERE.
HIGHEST PRICES IN CASH
PAID FOR THEM.
We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give US.a TrIal.
M. HAROLD BAUMRIND
rO' CRESCENT STORE STATESBORO. GAo
• ••
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little MisR Frances Kennedy cele­
brated her sixth birthday Tuestlay
afternoon. About twenty-flve young·
sters participated in the occasion. Af·
ter a number of games, punch, eraek­
ers and lollypops were served.
• ••
Baptists of the Ogeechee River A.·
sociation are getting ready for an as-
This year 1 was a member of thc
sociation-wide Sunday school training
and enlargement campaign to be held
-0. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner. �:��it:�a�i;�r������� ;I�:� t:f h!�: �:eR:����! ����;��f7i:�0��������
a compelte project. Project conaisled Monck's Corner, S. C" Jan. 4.-Two is president of the Sunday school can.
of foun different enterprises, which depositors in the branch of the Peo- vention of this association.
were as follows: A cash crop, a sup- pie's State Bank of South Carolina This week Rev. Day and Gainer E.
ply crop, a soil improvement crop and here, disgruntled at the closing of the Bryan, state field worker of the Sun-
faonr aanicmaaslh ecnrtoeprpbnec'sea'usel CIhtohsOeUcgohttto,.nt institution
last Saturday, today held day school department of the Geor-
up the assistent cashier and made
was the best crop for this purpose. I away with an amount almost equal :�: 2�a:;,t!�h:�n:fe���0:�s:;�at���t�0� Saie Under POW81l in Security Deed Sale Under Power, in Security Deed
chose corn as a supply crop because to their deposits. ing to three churches per day, morn. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I thought it would be more profitable They surrendered several hours ing, afternoon and evening, endeavor. Because of default
in the payment Under and by virtue of the power
for me to feed to hogs than allY other later and told SheriJf C. P. Ballen- . r t B
of the loans secured by a deed to se- of sale contained in that certain deed
supply crop. I chose Austrian peas tine, of Berkeley county, they had hid
Ing to en IS every one of the apti�t cure debt executed by B. J. Akins and
to secure debt executed by J. Oswald
f '1
.
t b I
churches in this eight-day program Harrison Akins to the Bank of States-
or a sal Improvemen crop ecause the money in a wood where, they said, which comes the second week in in boro and the First National Bank of Akins to M. M. Rigdon on October
thought they were better suited for it could not be found. February. According to these lead- Ststesboro, dated November. 7th, 1929, 22, 1928, and recorded in the office
of
the type of soil than hairy Yetch. For Approximately $2,000 was taken bYers, the prospect for a great" week are and recorded in the ofTice of the clerk the clerk of superior court! of Bulloch
my animal enterprise � chose tlJe the men, H. H. Miller, 36, aiid Blease b . h
of the superior court of Bulloch eoun- county, Georgia, in book 86, folio 148,
spotted Poland-China hog. Woodward, 20, members of prominent
ng t. The churches are responding ty, Georgia, in deed book 86, page and by said M. M. Rigdon transferred
to this program unanimously, it i. 606, will, on the second day of Febru- d . ed B k S b
I planted three acres of cotton for Berkeley county families. stated. ary, 1932, acting under the power of
an assign to an of tat811 oro
a part of my project this year. I "They said," Sheriff Ballentine as. sale conteined in said deed, during
on December 2nd, 1929, the under-
h 1 h signed will sell,
at public outcry, be-
signed a project agreement stating serted, "they had that much and more S.le Unde,- Powell in Seeurlty Deed
t e lega ours of sale, at the court fore the court house door at States-
that I would do all possible to make in the bank. They could not get it
house in said county, sell at auction boro, Georgia, in said Bulloch coun....
f 1 GEORGIA B 11
to the highest bidder, for cash, the
,
n success 0 my project. I a so sign- any other way and they decided to
- u och County. lands described in said deed, to-wit: durinlJ:
the legal hours of sale, to the
ed a contract to get my fertilizer get it the way they did."
Because of default in the payment Tract 1. All that certain tract or highest bidder,
for cash, on the first
h h h G C G '
of loans secured by a deed to secure Tuesday in February, 1932, the fol-
t roug t e eorgia otton rowers Miss Maggie Wiggins, the assistant debt executed by J. G. Anderson to parcel
of land, situte, lying and be- lowing property as described in said
Co-Operative Association. My fertil- cashier, was alone when Mille� and the undersigned, the Bank 'of States- ing
in the 1209th G. M. district of deed to secure debt:
izer was shipped to Register about the Woodward rapped on the door of the bora, dated October '8th, 1929, and
Bulloch county, Georgia, contain-
2< h d f M h f
recorded in the office of the clerk of ing ninety-four acres,
more or. less, All that certain tract or parcel
ut ay 0 arc, 1931. I ertilized bank, which was one of the 441 in the and bounded as follows: North by of land situate, lying .nd being in
under this project at the rate of four chain that failed to open Saturday.
the superior court of Bulloch COUl1ty, lands .of B. J. Akins and John A. the 1716th G. M. district, BullochGeorgia, in deed book 86, page 563,
hundred pounds of guano, which was They "showed" pistols, she said, the undersigned has declared the full Akins,
east by lands of F. W. Aker- county, Georgia, containing seventy-
an 8.4-6 mixed goods product; one and forced her to open the vault, de- amount o� the loan and advances due
man and Raymond Mallard, south seven and one-tenth (77.1) acres.
hundred pounds ot Chilean nitrate of di th'
and payable and will, on February 2, by
lands of T. Y. Akins and estate more or. less, and bounded as fol-
man mg eli' money. The amount 1932, acting under the power of sale
of Isaac Akins, west by lands of lows: North by the lands of Nancy
soda per acre, and fifty pounds of mu- they secured, they told Sheriff Bal- contained in said deed, during the James
F. Akins, same being individ- Skinner and lands of Elsie Chester,
riate of potash per acre. The total lentine, was $165 less than they had legal hours of sale, at the court house ual property of Harrison Akins. east by .lands of James
F. Akins
cost. of this fertilizeD was $28.63, in- in the bank. in said county, sell at auction, to the
Tract 2. Also that tract or parcel and lands of Elsie Chester, south
eluding interest, and which
t I have B th h ld' h B highest bidder, for cash, the lands
of land sttuate, lying and bemg in by the right of way of Statesboro
a were e In t e erkeley dcscribed in said deed, to-wit:.
the 1209th G. M. district, Bulloch Northern Railway Co., and west by
paid for with the returns of my cot- county jail tonight, no charges hav- All that certain tract or parcel county, Georgia, containing fifty·
lands of Horace A. Akins, said tract
ton crop. I bought my seed direct ing been preferred against them, ac- of land situate, lying and being in
five acres, more or less, and bound- of land being' more fully described
from the Coker Cotton Seed Farm at cording to Sheriff Ballentine. the 44th G. M. distdct, Bulloch
ed as follows: North by lands of in a plant of same made by D. W.
th t f.6 <0 h d d A' county, Georgia, contal'nl'na 125
Eliza Morris, and estate of John A. Hendrix, surveyor, in April, 1926,
e ra e 0 �.u per one un re rcpresentatIVe of the state bank � Ak,'nB, eas't by land.- of Jesse Jones' h' h 'd l'
..... d' d d
pounds. I bought seventy-five pound. examiner was in Monck's Corner, but
acres, more or less, and bounded as estate and F. W. Akerman, south
w IC sal p at IS reCOrue m ee
follows: North by lands of John M.
book 77, page 331, of the records of
and paid $4.87 cash for them. could arrive at no decision as to what and J. H. Strickland, east by dower by lands
of Harrison Akins, west Bulloch county. Reference being
I broke the grountl the first day of chargea should be brought, the sheriff lands of Mra. J. M. Stricklanli;
by lands of Harrison Akins; being here had to said plat and the record
Jan 1931 t th t t f b t 'd south by lands of Arthur McCo�,.
the property of B. J. Akins. thereof for a more full and accur·
uary, ,0 e ex en a a au sal.
.' Harrison Akins, owner of tract No.
. . f
six inches. I did not sub.soH. I dis- kle;
west by lands of J. V. Ander· 1, having died, the Bame is sold as
ate descrIptIOn thereo .
t 'b t d f T A'l d
Mrs. Clara Godkin, of Chicago, was son and B. W. Strickland, being the f Said sale will be made pursuant to
rl u e my ertl Izer prl 2 an
t d f b
.
'th b b'
home plnce of said J. G. Anderson. property
a his estate. the provisions of said deed to secure
planted my cotton April 6. This cot.
arres e or eggmg WI a a y In J. G. Anderson having died since the
The interest of the First National
ton was planted with a pod planter her arms when the "baby" was found execution of the deed aforesaid the
Bank of Statesboro having been duly debt, default having been
made in the
and a fal'r stand was obtal·ned. On
to be a doll. same will be sold as the property of transferred and assigned to the Bank
payment of said indebtedness de·
J. G. Anderson's estate. The untler.
of State.boro on December 19th, 1931. scribed in said deed to secure deht, the
the 22nd day of May I side·drened "Th A H signed will execute a deed to the pur-
The undersigned will execute a deed amount due and
in default being
my cotton with one hundred pounds row way ammers chaser as authorized by the deed
to the purchaser as authorized by the $1374.41 principal and interest' calcu·
of Chilean nitrate of soda and fifty And Let Bells Ring Out" aforesaid. deTii:fJ:'::'�ryd. 6th, 1932. ���e�o!� �r:al�� :=l�.;���tjei� ':!��
pounds of muriate of potash per acre. I
This January 6th, 1982. BANK OF STATESBORO, deed.. ,
Th tt n d 'th Atl t G J 4 C 1 I Ed
BANK OF STATESBORO, B S W LEWIS Pr 'd Said property is sold as the prop-
e co· a was moppe once WI an a, a., an. .- a one. By S. W. LEWIS, President. y
., ,eSI ent.
erty of the estate of said J. Oswald
a mixture composed of one pound of A. Schiller, vice·president of Loew's, WA
FOR SALE - Watson watermelon Akins, dec,eased, and deed will be
arsenate (calcium), one gallon of Inc., whose company operates the b NdTED-MSecbond·hhand Ford coupe seed, as good as can be had, at 60 made by the undersigned to the pur-
d 11 f te k F d G d Th
.
A lOY. ust e c e p for cash. J. cents per pound. Call upon me or h d d'syrup an one ga on a wa r, ma· . ox an ran eatres In t ante LEV MARTIN, Jaeckel Hotel. (31d1p) c aser.t sai sale as provide
in saId
ing a 1-1-1 mixture, which gave good as units of a great chain of motion LOST-Pair nose glasses Monday 'l�tBue�C�,RR��!:y�� seed(�ld��2t;) d"TiI!"J';."���/��k 1932�
results. � also dusted my cotton with picture hou�es covering the entire afternoon in Statesboro. Notify S. WANTED-To buy one good, sound BANK OF STATESBORO,
Il two·row dusting machine, 'Using dry country, stnkea a keynote for th. E. Smith at S .W. Lewis'. MRS. W. mule; cheap for cash. C. C. WIL· By S. W. LEWIS,. Pr�sident,
calcium arsenate at the rate of four march back to prosperity In Urgin�.
D. JOHNSON. (31decltp) SON, Brooklet, Ga., (24dec2tp) Transferee.
pounds per acre. I plowed my cotton that Atlanta-and this may apply t iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil•••Ii•••••liiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
about eight times. The total cost of Georgia and the Southeast as well- '>-,
cultivation amoullted to $17.66.' "throwaway the hammers and let
From this crop of cotton I have the bells ring out."
picked 4,850 pound5 of seed cotton,' "The preaching of optimism has be·
which ginned out 1,676 pounds of lint come an old story, and has somehow
cotton. The total cost of my cotton taken on a rather hollow sound,"
including fertilizer, cultivation, poi- Colonel Schiller, said in a specially
son and harve.ting is approximately prepared stetement. "Yet, as 1932
$IU.l1. I' have about S,176 pounds of gets under way, one of the great
cotton seed on hand, which I hope to needs still is for a practical optimism
sell in the spring for planting pur· that finds expression in more tban
poses. My price for these leed will mere words."
be one doll.r per bushel. Colonel Schiller backs up his good
In considering the subject, "Is the
All the members in the class of va· .dvice by citing the success which has
Eleetrlc Industry Doing Its Job?"
catlonal agriculture agreed to organ· met Loew's policy of boosting business
.JolIII E. Zlmmerm.nn, president of
ize a pure seed association .nd, in instead of cutting production and ad·
The United Ga. Improv�ment Com.
order to carry out our plans, we had vertlsing and waiting for "better
pIIJIJ', AId: "The very excellence of
to have gin days. The gin roUs were .times.�'
1be HrVice which the electric com.
cleaned so thllt ,the .eed would not The theatrical magnate sees the
panlea .re rendering throughout the
get mixed at tne gins. We are going depression merely a8 something that
eolDltry today constitutes one of the
to have a germination test run on our must be met and conquered. His
chief difficulties In securing a f.ir �eed,
and if they do not run as high idea for business men, in all lines, is
&lid Imparti.1 consideratIon of such
as eighty per cent in germination, to throwaway their hammer and get
quatlons .s comml88ion regulation,
we are not going to offer them as a bell.
holding companies, valuation, rate of planting
seed. Pretty 18-year·01U Winifred Lang·
ntum, etc. The electric service gen.
As a part of my project I planted don, of Chicago, defrauded twenty
eralll\ in the United States is so uni.
three acres of Austrian winter peas tradesmen with worthless checks be·
form1y good and Interpretations s9
for a Boil improvement crop. I hought fore being arrested.
Infrequent and of such short d:.ration,
one hundred pounds of Austrian win·
that the public has taken this high
ter peas and Inoculated them before
Altandard of service for granted. For. planting
for lhe purpose of making
gotten are the long years of research
the more winter hardy anil to pro·
and experimentation which made
duce a better, growth. 'I planted my
these standards possible, and what i-a I
peas on the 21st. of Octo.ber, 1930, and
more important, overlooked is the the I'
harrowed them. In, and m a few days
intimate relation between this quali. they
began to come up. They grew
ty of service and the efforts of the
off well until a cold spell came, which
management that strives to secure I stunted them very
much
..
The winter
the new capital which must be poured I was so severe that they dId not make
into the industry to maintain that, s?ch a g�od growth. They grew about
high etendard of service which the I el�hteen mches tall. The total cost of
pubUc demands." I
th,. C"oP was $9.10.
If, a8 Mr.. Zimmermann says, we
" Three acres of co.rn were planted
have forgotten these things, it would,
for a supp.ly crop th,s year as, � part
be well to look backward a moment
of my proJect. I bought one:thlrd of
to the days of poor and expensi�e I a bushel of Marrett's Prohfic seed
lervlee, the days when interruptionsl �or:. �t )"8S Pla�ta:.:n May 4th, on
in plants were accepted with resigna..
an
.
were corn a �en grown the
tion .s inevitable. We should com.! yea. b�fo.e: I got a faIr �tend Later
pare the home of today from the
I on dunng Its growth, thIS corn was
standpoint of economy, convenience I
damaged b� drouth. It grew to an
and eomfort. We should think of the average heIght. and was planted on
new iltandards of earning power that san�y l.oam SOIl. The totel cost of
efeetrlcity has brought to industry
cultivatIon was $7.96.
,
I pulled only
with rerulting Higher wages shorter'
one acre of fodder 8nd got 440
hOlll'll .nd increased leisure' for the I bundles. I fertiliz�d my corn with
workman. Then, and only then, can I fIfty
pounds of munat:e of potash, one
we really answer Mr. Zimme ann's!
hundred pounds of a�ld ami .one hun·
qiJeatlon-"Ia Electricity Doing Its
I
dred pound. of Chilean D1trate of
Job "
soda per acre. The total cost of com·
, mercial fertilizer, including interest
emy Silborn, 17.)'ear.,old deaf. is $13.60. The total expenses of thiD
mute, 0 Glasgow, could not be tried
I
cro is �39.62. ,I made 8n average
for t.beft because he .0ulU not read, of forty·three bushels per acre.
write, 0 � in ihe d�.and-dumb Jordan Cll.!'mbs, of Belfast, Me., has
!lallCuace, • plejl haa 'being impolr· the 'record or bavlng livecl. in the aame
.tbl". ._.. __� . . _ _ I bOWie 80 years.
.
• ••
MRS. COLLINS HOSTESS
Mrs, Llllie G. Collins entertained at
dinner a number of relatives .nd
friends on New Year's day. Those
invited were Mr. and IIIrs. E. H.
Smith;-of Olaxton; 14r. and Mrs. R.
C. Edwards and four children, Olax­
ton; D. B. Warnell, Pembroke; W. F.
Slater; and Miss Kate Slater, Eldora;
and Miss Pearl Edwards, Washing·
ton, D. C.
• ••
FRIDAY EVENING BRIDGE
Mrs. Dave Rountree entertained the
two tables of players who are mem­
bers of the Friday Evening bridge
SHOWER FOR MRS. JENNINGS 'club last week at her home on College
A beautiful social event of the week, street. The home was tastefl1l1y dec­
was Tuesday afternoon when Mrs. W. orated in red and green. A wall
Dewey Cannon and Mrs. Frank [. pocket for high score wan won by
Williams entertained the ladies of the Mrs. Roy Parker, and a set of novelty
Primitive Baptist church with a mis· butterflies 'for Becond went to Mrs.
cellaneous ShOW.·f in honor of Mr•. Wade Mallard. After, the game the
Glenn Jennings, whose home was de· hostess served sandwiches, fruit, cake
stroyed by fire Saturtlay night. The and hot coffee.
guests were entertained at the home
of Mrs. Cannon on Zetterower avenue,
which was artistically decorated in
pink and green. The honor guest,
who had been an earnest and inter·
ested worker in her, church, was the
recipient of many beautiful and use·
ful gifts. The hostesses, assisted by
Mrs. Harley Jones and Mrs. Floyd
Akins, served a delicious salad course
with hot coffee.
MISCELLANEOUS TEA
On Thursday evening Misses -"ta.
mie Nevils and Minnie Jones were
joint h08te,ses at • lovely tea in the
form of a miscellaneous shower hon·
oring 'Miss Nora Brantley, a charm·
ing bride-elect. Red geranium, red
roses and Christmas c.ctus formed
their effective decorations. After the
registering .nd writing of wish.. In
• • • the bride's book, a flower romance
AFTERNOON BRIDGE 'conteat was enjoyed. MI.s Brantley
Among the lovely events of the w.. winner anll receIved a condiment
week was the bridge party Thurad.:r set. Little MI.. Laura Margaret
afternoon given by Mrs. E. L;· Pain· Brady presented the hride with the
'aester in honor of Mrs. E. T. Den" glftl. Late in the evening· a sweet
mark, of Marianna, Fla., wbo was course was served with hot chocolate.
spending the holmaYi with her par· On the pl.tes were tiny celluloid f�·
ents, Mr. and Mra. D. B. Turner. vors. Fifty gueats were In vlted.
Radiant red roses with bolly and • • •
Christmas berries gave a festive air DoDSON-DONALDSON
to her rooms. A course of chicken A marriage empliUized by dignity
salad was served wit cheese, crack. and simplicity was that of Miss Hart­
ers and -sandwiches. Stuffed dates ley King Dodson and Mr. John L.
and dainty iced cakes were also on the Donaldson, which was solemnized
on
plates. Mrs. R. L. Cone made high Monday morning, Januaey 4th, at 11
score and received a piece of pottery. o'clock, at the home of the bride's
A dainty teapot for cut prize was won mother, Mrs. A. R. Dodson, in Villa
by Mrs. R. L. Brady. Beads were her Rica, Ga. Rev. L. L. Burch perform.
gift to Mrs. D�nmark. Seven tables ed the cen.moriy in the presence of a
of players were present. gathering of relatives and friends.
Quantities of ferns and roses were
• BROOKLET CHRISTIAN CHURCH artistically arranged throughout the
home. Before the ceremony and dur.'Ing the taking of the vows, a beauti·
ful musical program ....ali rendered by
Mrs. L. L. Burch. The striking bru·
nette beauty of the bride was offset
by her handsome costume of black
and white crepe with accessories to
match.
Mrs. Donaldson is a very popular
young lady of Villa Rica. She is the
only daughter of Mrs. A. R. Dodson.
She is a graduate of Temple High
Scliool and alsq of the Southern Bus­
iness 00llege, Atlanta, and has held
a position with the Southern Bell
for the past two years. Mr. Donald.'
60n is the oldest son f the la� J. G.
Dona1dson and Mn. Donaldson and .
a gradson of' John H. Donaldson, of
Statesboro, .nd Is a graduate of the
Statesboro Camp No. 168 wi>od. Statesboro High School and .lso a
men of the World will install the college lT8duate. He holUs a reapon·
newly elected olficers at their rernla( �tble position with the Cartledge Con·
meeting, Monday night, .January U. .utJetlon Company.
All members are requested to attend Mr. and Mrs. Donald.on laft 'for
as this i8 one of l;h most ,,1m ortant ahort 'ftddinc ,trip throll,h
Sout�
meetings of til" new year. A amokel" Goorp llipd aor1da�
. Upon their
wilf
'be. h.eld
at thiS. meeting.
return !Ira. Dq,naldaon
will.
re,uple
. .... _ --",' .' her wbrk with the telephone company
'.'� f ·�tIII,*fif�'·�14;· .a;, 1101', Iiu at Villi Ric., while *. Dopaldson
.bCI",·,b(lm to MJ!I81 'l!U� Thea. ,.;ru be .tatloned at ,oberta,-.!,1L. until
I:.._",_� ,,
• mit, of Amaterclam. . ,June 1.,. ."',
.. _........ .:-
DINNER PARTY
On Friday Mrs. E. A. Smith enter­
tained at dinner in honor of her bro­
thers, Shepard and Stanley Waters,
of Sa,{ann.h, who were visiting her.
Covers were laid for Bobby and Gil­
bert McLemore, Ambrose Temples,
Fred Blitch and Sheppard and Stan­
ley Waters .
• ••
ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB.
On New Years eve the members of
the Ace High bridge club met for a
watch party at the home of Mi.s Mary
Alice McDougald on Grady street.
Early in the evening a three.course
dinner was served, after which bridge
was played. High scores were made
by Mrs. Roy Beaver, who received a
vase, and Herman Simmons, whose
prize was an ash tray. Later in the
evening' the party attended the mid·
night show at the State Theatre. In·
cluded among those present were
Mines Mary Alice McDougald, Era
Alderman, Sara Hall, Arline Bland;
Messrs. Milton lIendrix, Bernard Mc·
Dougald, W. D. McGauley, and Mr.
.nd Mrs. Roy Bellver and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Simmons.
• ••
- --------
WANTED-I want to rent one 161 BARGAINS In Pecallll Pun PIhorsepower ateam eneine with boil. Peaehea, Tung Oil' Tn.' o:�ell and a grist mill. R. D. WAR· mental.. Write or ... 'wiGHTNOCK. Route 6, State.boro. (Sldlte) NURSERY CO., Cairo, Ga.(81dIC1!p)
Lookla.For �
·:-LOW 'PRICES'
.Loo. lit 'I'M.e
Tremendous Bargains
Litetime Guaranteed
Genuine Su pertwist
GOODYEAR�
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
I� . 1 �
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
Each
30x3% ..•.. $U9
29x4.40 4.79
30x4.50 5.43
28x4'.75 6.33
29x5.00 6.65
28x5.25 7.53
31x5.25 8.15
30x5 8-Ply ... $15.45
32x6 10·Ply .. 26.50
Pair
$ 8.12
9.30
10.54
12.32
12.90
·14.60
15.82
Tube
$ .90
1.02
1.02
1.17
1.30
1.35
1.43
2.00
3.20
Each
..... $3.57
3.95
4.37
5.12
5.39
6.15
6.63
Pair
$ 6.92
7.66
8.46
9.94
10.46
11.94
12.86
Tube
••86
.91
.91
1.00
1.00
1.02
1.16
30x3lh
29x4.40
SOx4.j)O
28x4.75
29x5.00
28x5.25
31x5.25
WE HAVE USED TIRES IN ALL SIZES.
IN·&·OUT FILLING STATION
COURT HOUSE SQUARE
Removal
Notice
THE FURNITURE STORE OF WATERS &
McCROAN WHICH HAS' BEEN ON SOUTH l\b\IN
STREET, NEAR THE POSTOFFICE, FOR so MANY
YEARS HAS BEEN MOVED INTO THE HOLLAND"
BUILDING ON EAST MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR
TO GRIMES JEWELRY STORE.
WE FEEL THAT OUR NEW _. QUARTERS
WILL BE A BETTER ONE WHEN WE GET OUR
STOCK STRAIGHTENED OUT THAN WE HAVE
HAD IN THE OLD LOCATION. WE ALSO K:NOW·
'l'8AT WE HAVE A SPLENDID LINE OF FIRST··-··
'.
CLASS FURNITURE AND WE ARE ASKING OUR
FRIENDS AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC TO COME
TO SEE US IN OUR NEW HOME. THAT SAME
OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE MAN, MORGAN
WATERS, AND HIS PARTNER, J. E. McCROAN,
WILL BE THERE AND ON THE JOB, AND OUR
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
BOTH MORGAN WATERS 'AND J. E. Mc­
CROAN �RE caNDIDATES FOR OFFICE. IF
THEY ARE SO FORTUNATE AS TO BE ELECT·
ED THEY WILL· NOT SERVE UNTIL 1933 AND
mIS MEANS THAT .THE GOOD YEAR OF 1932
WIU FIND THEM BOTH HARD. AT WORK IN
THE FURNITURE STORE. BE SURE !'EO COME
TO SEE·TlJEM WHEN IN NEEU OF WHAT THEY
CARRY, OR JUS,.. COME IN ()N A VISIT.
.
...
,..
HUGE TASK IN DROUGHT f��
AID MET BY RED CROSS � Hefts
Relief Given to 0 stressed Helps §
in Meet no Ser ous S tuat on
Cha rman Payne Says
Famous Cough
Prescriptien 'Jol B,J/rv i Slol/ldrl! !JIll/till'!
I BABY ELIXIR
Sooth i/�llJ!hiii'ledIIII�tf
RED CROSS RElIEF IN •
19 DISASTERS IN YEAR
no
Forest F res Plagues Storms
Earthquakes as Well as
Drought Call for Help �
For ACHES and PAINS
5NOWALINi'MENJ
Pl'Ilrirafesl.SoOll{es/
"0 d By BULLOCH DRUG CO
.• Social Happenings for the Week
TWO PHONES 100 AND 258 Jl
•
Bernard McDougald was a VISitor to Ralph Tolbert of GHard was a VIS
LOUIsville Sunday itor In the city Sunday
Dr H W Doster of Rocky Ford J H Brett of Savannah was a
spent Monday m the city visiton In tho city Sunday
Mr and MIS Lanni" F Simmons Mrs Harold Averitt was a visitor
were visttors in Savannah Tuesday III Pembroke during the week
lib nnd Mrs Hinton Booth were MISS Helen Olliff had as her guest
busmess "sitars In Savannah Tues last week MISS Carolyn Mundy of
day I Waynesboro
Jan,es Lee of Baker Fla spent MISS Julia Adams has returned to
several days last week With relatives her work here after a VISit to rela
here I tives In Eatonton
MISS Blanche Bradley IS spending Leo Temples has returned to hiS
a few days m and near Savannah With
I
home m Augusta after vIsIting rela
friends
I
tives and fnends here
Mrs B L Smith and Mrs A L MISS Effie Bagwell left durmg the
Chfton were m Atlanta several dayd
I
week for Mythville Va where she
last week has accepted a position
J M Bryant and son of Pembroke MISS Mildred LeWIS who teaches
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs C at Girard spent the holidays With her
H Snipes I mother Mrs Paul LeWIS
Mr and Mrs S Frank Cooper; of I John Mooney has returned to At
Atlanta were guests of Mrs S F Ilanta where he IS attendmg 'first year
Cooper recently I at Emory Medical SchoolW J Rackley and daughter II1rs Mrs Olhff Everett IS spendmg the
Harold Aventt visited hls mother in week at Reidsville With her parents
Sylvama Sunday I Dr and Mrs R D Jones
Mrs L P Moore spent Tu.sday I Miss Lucile Riggs spent Ihst weekwith her daughter Mrs Robert Brag
I
m Savannah With her grandparents
don, In Sprlna'fteld Mr and Mrs J H Norrll
MISS Ruth Peebles spent several Mt and Mrs Lyman Murphy of
days I.st week In .Millon .. the lIuest Atlanta, were week end guelts of her
of MISS Dolly Parker mother Mrs L V Fladger
Mrs George May"", of Millen, spent James' Bland has returned to hiS
several days «Iunng u." week with her home 1ft Savannah after visiting hiS
Illster, Mrs Leroy Cow&rt parents here for &everal days
MI.. Myrtle Lee of Baker 1'1a Mis. Margaret Williams has ra-
speat aeveral daYIl last w.ek with I"m turned from a visit to her f.ther, Dr
eOUllin, MI.. Lola Mae Howard L W Willi.... In Savannah.
Mrs nuacall KcDoueald and ehll Mrs L V Fladger and httle MIlI8
dren of Sann_b, YK!itod relatiY"8tl LOUIse Fladger have returned from
and fnends here dunnt the _It a vl.lt to relative. In Atlanta
Rev and Mrs Pierce Stowar1i spent Billy Cone has returned to San
the Oh"stmas holidays In Jeaup WIth dersville after Ylllting hia parenta,
her parents Mr aDd Mrs W WHig Mr and Mrs Oharlel E Cone
gms MISS Martha Crous. ha. r.turned
Mr and Mrs Lester Oolhn. of to Screven where .be teachea after
Portal spent lIlonday wltll their spending the holidays at home
daughter Mrs Fred Waters and her MISS Sara Be.s Renfroe who 18
family studYing at We31eyan Conservatory
Mr and Mr. W J Parker of Macon returned there Sunday
Toomsboro spent 8everal days last Mr and Mrs 0 T Harper and
week With their son Roy Parker and children of Harlem were guests Sun
family I day of lIfr and Mr. Henry ConeMISS LOUIse Smith has I etul ned to MI and Mrs Lanme F Simmons
_her home m Eatsman after spem:Jmg
I
and daughter Martha Wilma VISited
the hohdays With her sister lIfrs C relatives on Pal liS Island Sunday
H Smpes � Harry lIfoore and Fred Blitch who
Mr and Mrs C R Cochrnn and are at the Naval Academy Annapo
children of Savannah spent Sunday lis wCle at home for the holidays
WIth her parents Mr ond Mrs Hor Dr and lIfrs Lem NeVils of lI1et
ace Waters ter were guest� Tuesday of her bra
Mr and Mra J C Miller left Tue. ther E Y DeLoach al)d hiS family
day for a ,Islt with theU' son Edgar MISS Beatnce Bedenbaugh has re
Miller, and hIS family In West Palm turned to Conyers \\ here she teaches
Beach Fla
tfter
spend mil' the hohdays at home
Mr and lIfrs Ivey Rhodes and chll,M1 'ce ii'the'rme Lamen left
dren of Savannah spent last .JI:....� "unday for Gllard \\ here she teoches
end With her parent" lift' and MI'S after spending the holidays at home
J M Kmarct Mrs Walter McDougald had a. her
Mrs John Bland and chlldlen have guests last week Misses Bess Jones
returned to thmr home In Forsyth Wmburn and Sara Tlppms of Mid
after a VISit to her motber Mrs D Ville
C McDougald 1 Mr and Mrs Leland DeLoach have
Mr and Mrs VllgII Durden and returned to their hOllle m Columbl8
sons Bobby and Donald of Graymont S C after Vlsltmg Mr and Mrs C
w�e week end guests of Mr and lIfrs P Olliff
R F Donaldson Mr and Mra Wilham Partllck have
Bill Cooper a student at Emory returned to tnelr home m Tampa
Juruol' College spent the hohdays at Fla after VISiting her sister Mrs
home He returned Monday to re A J Mooney
aume hIS duties Mrs M J Bowen and attractive
Misses Tmy Lee Alderman and Eu little sons of RegISter were guests
mce Rackley left Sunday for Oak
I
during the week of her parents Mr
Park to resume thell work aa teacb- and Mrs W H Elha
ers m that school Mr and Mrs Charles E Cone rna
Mrs Alfred Dorman haa returned
I
tared to Hazlehurst Sunday afternoon
from CottageVille S C where she, With them sons BaSil Who had beenwas called because of the death of her
I
spendmg the hohdays at home
father, Ml\ Miller MISS Marylmd Mooney left Sunday
MIS. Marguente TUrner spent la.t
I
for Lynchburg Va, w�re Ihe W
week end In Savannah villtmg Mr
I
studYIng at Randolph lIacon Q,lIege
and lfi rs Lmdsey HendenoD and Mr after spendmg the holida� at home
and Mrs Harry Peck Congressman and IIIrs Homer Par
Mr and Mrs Morgan Arden and ker and lIfr and Mrs Howell Cone
little aon Morgen Jr of Maoon, VIS were dmner guests of Mr and Mrs
Ited hIS parents Mr and Mr. D D Wi.1I Fay at Egypt, Tuesday evelUlllf
Arden, dUring the hohdays j\)sh Watson left Saturday for hi.Misses Mary and Ann Hudman and home m Bmnmgham Ala, after hay
John Oesterrelcber, of SylYaDl& wera ing spent some time here WIth bls
the guests of Bill Cooper OOmiDill1 parents Mr and Mrs J H Watsonover fol' the New Year's dance IIIls. Eliza Lifsey wbo has beeDJamea BlaJld of Sannnab, 8J)l!Dt spending the hohdays at ber home ID
last week at home with hI. pareats 1 Reynolds b.. returned bere to re­
MI' and Mrs A 0 Bland and had Be sume work as teacher III the cIty blgbhis guest Mr Cooper of Savannah school
Edgar McCroan who I. studying lteturnlng to Wesleyan after spendtor hiS master's degree at Emofy mg the hohdays at home were MlSse.
University returned to Atlanta Sun Vernon Keown Helen Olliff Helen
day after spendmg th. hohday. at Hall Martha Kate Anderson Evelyn.home Mathews and Mary Crouse
fr(r and Mrs Leroy Tyson had as Mrs E L McLeod and sons of
�elr guests several days dunne the Wildwood Fla wh have been VISit
.eek Cadet Arthur Tyson Mr and mil' her mother Mrs R F Lester
]i[rs W B Tyson Mr and Mrs F E were Jomed for the" eek end beY Mr
Turner, and Mrs G E Tyson of McLeod and accompallled him home
Sava1ll1llh Attendmg the funeral of their un
Mrs W R Hagan has returned to cle Dan Lester In Savannah last
her home m Amerlcu. after a two week were Dan Lester Mack Lester
weelis VIsit Ith her mother Mrs W ISS Eumce Lesten and-Mrs E L
� NeVIls, of Register Her sister McLeod and their mother Mrs R F
Milia Thelma Rushmg accompanied Lester
her home for a VlBlt of several weeks Spendmg Sunday at Brooklet as'Mr. and Mrs E L. Pomdexter have guests of Mr and Mrs R H War
as their guest hIS brother B H Pam nock who were celebratmg the.. 511
dexter, of Winston Salem N C Mr ver wed,hng anmvers ry were Mr
Polndaxter flew to SiI,vannah m hiS and Mrs E A Smith lIfr and IIlrs
plane Tueaday an "",as met m the Ii P Jones and sons H P Jr and
ilfternooll bl': IIIr and Mrs, Pomdex John Egbert and Mr and Mis HOI
ter, He will spend several d!'ys be ace Smith al!d their sons Zack and
fore going fo Miami, FJa, for a VISit Bobby
_ 1 _ I_oc...:.a._
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Branrian were
visitors In Savannah Sunday
Mr and MfS W M Sharpe motor
ed to Savannah Sunday for the day
Mrs Gordon Blitch IS spendmg a
few days With relatives m Valdosta
Jllr and Mrs C Z Donaldson rna
toi ed to Savannah Saturday for the
day
MISS Sara Prine who has been ViS
Itmg relatives in Savannah has re
turned
II1rs Brook. Simmons left Satur;
day for Valdosta where she WIll VISit
relatives
Judge A E Temples was a busl
ness VIsitor m Augusta durmg the
week end
Philip Corey has returned from Sa
vannah where he spent the holldaya
With relatives
MISS Nell Cobb left Saturday for
St Paul N C, after spendmg the
hohdays at home
E P Josey and Miss Lenna Josey
have returned from a viSit to relativea
m Hartsville S C
Mr and Mrs E G Cromartie of
Hazlehurst were vraitors m the City
during the week end
Mr and Mrs Elliott Parrish of
Savannah were guests Sunday of Mr
and Mr. Barney Averitt
Charles Spencer left Saturday for
DaVidson College N C after opend
mg tbe holidays at home
Jesse Jones has returned to hiS
home m New Orleans afteEi vlsltl11&'
hlB mother Mrs J M Jones
Miss LolUe Cobb has returned to
Cedartown, wb.re she teaches .iter
spending the hohdays at home
111188 Sara Hall has returned to
Pembroke where she teacbes after
spendlne the hohdays at home
!l_ Arline Bland left Sunday for
Pan-ott, wbere abe teaches after hay­
Inll spellt the bohdays at home
MI.s Rebecc. WIlson all LyOI1il $
turned Sunday lo resume her work a.
teachu 1ft the grammar school
MI88 Madge Temples left Sunday
for Graymont wbere she teaches af
ter spendmg the holidays at home
MI.s Margaret Kennedy left Sun
day for C'ollma whore she teaches
after spendmil' the holidays at home
MISS Josie Franklin who haa been
vlsltmg her parents Mr and Mrs J
\\ Franklin left Sunday fo� Macon
MISS Sue Spencer. of New YOlk
City VISited her parents Rev and
Mr. A E Spencer dutlng the hal
Idays
Mrs Arthur Turner and little II1lss
JulIanne Turner have retaurned from
a VISit to Mrs Turner s parents III
Chipley
Mrs Harrison Olliff has returne\lL� "••••••••••••from 8 stny of several rnop.tns t--- 3'a i i
vnnnah WIth her datighten M,s E
W Parrish
Mr and II1ls J W Johnston have
returned to their home In Roanoke
Va after spondmg Christmas
WIth relatives
MISS DOIOthy Anderson left Sat
uruay for Rocky Mount N C after
spendmg the holidays With her slste�
Mrs W E Dekle
MISS Madge Cobb has rcturn�d to
Zebulon where she teaches after hav
Ing spent the hohdays With her moth
er Mrs T J Cobb
IIIr and Mrs Clarke Wlllcpx have
returned to thew home In HartWell
after Vlsltmg hiS parents lIf-r and
lIfrs John Willcox
Mr and Mrs Everett Barron have
returned to thel� home In Qu tman
after a VISit to her parents Mr and
IIlrs I E McCroan
EdWIn McDougald has returned bo
St. Louis Mo after spendmg the
hohday. with hl8 parenti Mr and
IIIr. W E McDougald
IIlrs Billy Baines and little daugb­
ter, of West Palm Beacb Fla, are
spendmg some time WIth her parents,
Ill' aad Mrs W 0 Shuptnne
MIS, Evalyn SIDHJlOna left Sunday
fall Athens wbere she IS a stUdent a'
the UniYerslty of Georgia after hav­
In&, spent tbe bohdays at bome
11'- Agnes Temples h.. returned
to Roanoke Rapid" N C after VISIt­
lag ber parents Judge and IIlrs A
l!l Temples dunng the bolldaya
M_ KYTtice Zetterower hal re
ttrn1ed to Oak City N C after hav
Illg spent the bolldays With her par
ento, Mr and Mrs J L Zetterower
MIS. Carolyn Jrea of Savannah
wbo Is a student at tbe Umverslty of
GeorglB spent several daYI dunng the
week bere ",nroute back to Athens
MISS Adehne McGauley Who has
spendmg the hohdays With her par
ents at Metter has returned to her
studies at tho South Georgl8 Teach
ers College
MIS> Katherme Wllhams Wallace
had as her guests Sunday MISS Mar
th� Cheeley MISS Clyde lIflss Myrtle
Butler and lliessrs Burke and Kent
of Savannah
MISS Carrie Lee DaVIS and and her
mother llirs W D DaVIS spent sev
eral days last week In Savannah as
guesto of Mr and Mrs JUlius Rogers
and Mr and IIlrs HOiace Woods
Mr ami Jlirs Hubem Shuptrme left
Sunday for their home m Chattanoo
Iga Tenn after Vlsltmg hiS pqrents
Mr and Mrs W. 0 Shuptrme and
ber mother, Mrs Maggie Alderman. I '1�.II!IIli••••iIII••••••!IIJ1!1!11••••IlIl!III•••••••�.�ii.�""II!I.".1
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Savannah Saturday
MISS Lemuel Jay who teaches at
Leslie was at home for the hohdays
MISS Mable Clark has returned from
a VISit to her parents In Hawkinsville
Mrs W L Moaeley and son W L
Jr VISited relatives m Vidalia last
Mrs W B Shipp has returned from
a VISit to relatives 11\ Cordele
llir and Mrs Homer Parker motor
ed to Sa, annah Friday for the day
MIS Walter Brown returned FrI
day from a VISit to her parents at
Moreland
MIS Helen Whittle of Macon IS
spending some time With Dan Lester
ami his sons
IIllas Nell Jones who has been m
Hazlehut st for several months spent
last week end here
Little MISS Geraldine Averitt has
returned from a VISit to MISS Fay
Lanier at Pembroke
Carl Renfroe has returned to Oak
Park "here he teaches after spend
mg the hohdays at home
MISS Ruth Dabney has returned to
her home In Dublin after a VISit to
her "Ister, Mrs J H WhiteSIde
MISS Norma Boyer has returned
from Millen where she spent the hal
idays With friends and relatives
Mr and. Mrs Herman Simmons
spent Sunday at Reidsville With her
parents Dr and II1rs R D Jones
Mr and II1rs Ronald Varn and chil
dren of Savannah spent Sunday BS
guests of her father W T Hughes
M18S Helen Parker has returned to
her home In Bambrldge after VISit
Illg Mrs Thad MorriS for some time
Misses Margaret and Katherme
Cone and BaSil Cone spent F",day at
Pooler WItb their grandmother Mrs
C D Adams
Mrs Dedrick DaVI3 and children
bave retUrned to their home m Bam
bridge after visltmg her mother Mrs
Bartow Parrrsh
Miea Margaret Cone has returned
to Girard where she teaches afte�
visiting her parents I\(r and .l(rs
Charles E Cone
Mise Josle Allen leII; Saturday for
Fort Lauderdale Fla after spendmil'
the hohdays with ber parents Mr
and Mrs S CAllen
MISS Nellie Avelltt left Saturday
for Fort Lauderdale Fla after hav
109 spent the hohdays With her par
ents Mr and Mrs D P Averitt
MISS Sadie Lee left Wednesday af
ter spendmg the hohdays at home to
resume her work as travelIng repre
sentatlve of an educational Walk
MISS DaiSY Avelltt left Saturday
fOI HomervnIe whele she teaches
Rfter spendmg the holidays With her
parents MI and J\lrs D P Aventt
MIS Olaude Bmfield and MISS Fan
lIIe Lee Barfield have letumed to
thea home m Amen�us aftel spend
mg the hohdays With DI and Mrs
T R. Brannen
W D McGauley VISited In Macon
Sundl\Y
IIlrs Sam Fine and httle deughter,
of Metter were VIsitor. here Friday
Mr and Mrs Jack Denmark have
returned to then home m Blue Ridge
after vlsltmg her parents II1r and
Mrs J W Frankhn
Mlas Gladys Proctor who has been
spending the holidays With relatives
m Scarboro returned to hr,r work In
the high school this week
Misses Ouida and Salhe Maude
Temples and Lessie Frankhn left Sun
day for Brunswick where they teach,
after spending the hohdays at home
MIS A J Mooney and daughter,
Misses lIfaryhnd and Sarah Mooney,
accompanied by Misses Cecile Bran
nen and Carrol Anderson, motored to
Savannah Saturday for the day
returned flam
Taylor in At
BIRTH
MI and Mrs Clarence Wllhams
announce the birth of a daughter on
Tuesday January 5th. llirs Wilhams
WWl before hee marriage MISS Enilly
Dougherty
1I1r and IIfrs Henry Blitch of Sa
vannah were visttors in the city dur
m gthe week
II1lsa Georgia Blitch has returned
to Savannah after spending a few
day. at home
Grover Brannen Jr haa returned
from a viSit to his grandmother Mra
Lovem In Macon
Mrs J J Harrell of Lyons IS VIS
Itmg her 80n W L Moseley and his
family for a few days
11118s Ahce Harrell of Baltimore
Md 18 vlsltmg her brother W L
Moseley and hiS family
MISS Ala Walden returned Sunday
from Albany where she has been VIS
Itmg during the holidays
1I11ss Era Alderman after spend
mg the holidays at home has return
ed to Metter where she teaches
MISS LUCille Futrell has returned
to Millhaven where she teaches af
ter spendlDe the hohdays at home
Mr and Mrs Thomas Evans of
Sylvania were guests Sunday of her
parents Mr and Mrs F N Gnmea
Little MISS Ehzabetb Wate.. has
returned to her home In Savannah
after a VISit to her a�nt, Mrs E A
Smltb
lilli'S MlIlme SDUth left Wednesday
tor ber borne Ia Conyers after VIait­
Inc her brother E A Smltb and bLII
family
Dr aad Ilr. C H Parrish and
daughter MI88 Heanetta Parrish of
NeWIDgton were vl8lton In the ctty
Tuesday
MISS Edna Trapp has re�Jrned to
her work m the high school here af
ter spendmg the holidays at Reynolds
With relatives
MISS Evelyn Zetterower has return
ed to Savannab where she attends
a busllless school after spendmg the
hohdays at home
Mra James Simmons of Waynes
bOlO spent several days last weei<l as
the guest of lIfrs Grover Brannen and
Mrs E T Youngblood
Retummg to LlJTlestone College
Gaffney S C Monday were IIl1sses
Mary and Martha Groover Pennie
Ann Mallard and Ehzabeth Futrell
• ••
· ..
LEGION AUXILIARY
The regular meeting of tbe Amen
can Legion AUXIliary WIll be held at
the home of Mrs Leroy Cowart FrI
dqy tomom'ow afternoon at a o'clock
Mrs Cowart and Mrs Smallwood will
be Jomt hostesses
• ••
HARMONY MUSIC CLUB
The Harmony mURlC club met Tue.­
day evenmg at the home of MI8S Hen
rletta Moore Mter tbe busIness ...
sian and program a IOClal hour .....
enJoyed A dehelou& salad courae
and punch were SUtTed HO'Itesaea
were MISS.. Henrietta Moore and
Cormne Lamer
• ••
BOX SUPPER At NBVILS
There Will bli a box supper In Nev
lis High School auditOrium Friday
night J�nuary 8th at 7 SO g clock
The South Georgia Teachers College
orchestra Will furnish mUSIC under
the auspices of Mrs B L Smith pub
IIc school musIC teacher The pubhc
IS cordl8l1y mVlted to enJoy the beau
tiful musIc and good thmgs to eat
· ..
ACE IIIGH BRIDGE CLUB
MISS Ela AIde I man delightfully en
tertamed the members of the Ace
High blldge club Fllday mornmg at
hel hallie on GlOdy street S"-e m
vlted two tables of guests and served
a coulse of congealed salad A flower
Jug fOl lugh SCOI e was won by MISS
Ar�lne Bland A wall pocket for sec
and high went to Mrs Juhan Brooks
Week
End Specials
MONDAYFRIDAY
SHEETS CHILDREN'S DRESSES
81x90 bleached, good heavy
quality, no starch, $1.00 value-
New prmts, ew styles, well
made, guaranteed fast colors,
SIzes 3 to 14;, $1.25 values--
68c 95c
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
Scouts WIth rubber soles and
all leather tops, all sizes, $1.59
value-
Good lookmg shoe at an un­
usually low prIce; big seller at
$1 98, for 3 days at-
$1.39 $1.85
LADIES' WINTER COATS
Quite a few women have put off buying their Winter Coat until
after the holidays, in order to get them cheap. Well t e time has
come-we are closing ours out at cost and below cost.
J�AKE FINE,
'"WHEliE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
• #I
�\
�.
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WILL HOLD SERIES OF REVIVAL TOTAL OF $8600 TO BE SAVED
SESSIONS Al1 CHURCHES, OF THIS YEAR UNDER PRESENT
OGEECHEE ASSOCIATION ECONOMYI SCHEDULE
FALL FIRE RECORD WHAT BEER WOULD
DO FOR THE NATION
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
TO GIVE tRAINING
EARLY APPROVAL
FOR CREDIT RELIEF
TAx-INCREASE AND MELLON
IMPEACHMENT ALSO SLATED
FOR ACTION THIS WEEK
•
Washington D C Jan ll-Op
eratmg With unusual speed congress
WIll approve President Hooven's $2
000 000 000 Reconstruction FInance
Corporation proposal thiS week With
the view to gettmg It functioning'
qUickly
The senate has agreed to stay In
sessron tomorrow until a final vote Is
reached In the house general debate
WI)) begm WIth leaders prepanng for
a vote Wednesday or Thursday
Differences between the senate and
houae bl))s are slated to be lloned out
In conferences In time to send the ap
proved measure to tbe White House
:for Mr Hoover's slgnatl11l& Saturday
The preSident has already begun can
Illdenng chOice of dllectors to put the
corporatIOn to work
Meanwhile senate and house bank
ing committees will consider the ad
mlnlstratlon's latest proposal to re
VIVO the nation s economic situatIon
by creatmg " $150,000 000 depOSitors
rehef corporation to help closed na
tlOnal and state banks payoff de
posltors through loans on their free
88sets
Respondmg to the preSident s plea
to expedite actIOn on the remamder
of the economic ••covery program the
senate Will take up the federal land
bank recapltahzatlon bill on Tuesday
As reVised by the senate bankmg com
mlttee It authOrized a $125000 000
Increase m the land banks capital
IzatlOn and prOVides $25000000 for
moratonums to farmers on their
louns It already has paeJ"sed thtough
the house
The administratIOn bin sponsored
by Senator Watson of Indiana the
Republican leader to create a home
loan dIScount bankmg system IS to be
conSidered by tile senate bankmg com
mlttee
On Wednesday the house ways and
means commIttee Will begm hearings
on the admmlst-atlOn tax mcreaBe
prog1;8m WIth Secretary Mellon and
Undersecretary Mills of the treasllry
headmg the list of witnesses
The hearmgs are to be concluded
January 25 and Chairman Colher said
the bill would be brought to the
house for consideratIOn before Feb
rua;y 1
Passed Saturday mght by the houae
the DemocratIc tariff bill WIll -be re
ferred to the senate finance commit­
tee where Senator Harllson of MISS
lSSlppl the rankmg Democrat Will
urge Its early report to the senate
Favorable actIOn there IS considered
probable WIth the aid of Repubhcan
mdependents although a pt:!t!'ld�ntlal
veto IS almost certam The bill StliPS
the nreaJdent of hIS powen to change
rates on the recommendatIOn of the
tanff commIssIon
POSSibility that the house JudICiary
committee wlll make some determlna
tlon on the resolutIon of Representa
tive Patman Democrat TexWl to 1m
peach Secretary Mellon when 1t meets
Tuesday appears hkely Chalrmafl
Sumners said the matter was too 1m
portant not to be considered by the
committee
The senate wheat relief bill to au
thonze the farm board to tum oven
40,000,000 bushels of gram to the
Red Cross for needy also will be can
a!dered dunng the week by th" house
agnculture commIttee Heanngs on
dIspOSItIon of Muscle Sboals are to be
completed by the house mllltacy com.
mlttee
As numerous other congresalonal
committees turned to other problems
the new congress looked back on an
exceptional record m Its brief eXIst
eoce as compared WIth preVIOUS na
tional leglSaltures The Democrats
already have orgamzed the house ap
proved the one year moratollum on
lntergovernmental debts passed tho
admmlatratlOn s farm land bank re
capItalizatIOn bill a defiCiency ap
proprnabon bill carrymg $125000000
appIop..ated $200000000 for the vet
cran s admmlst18tlOn passed the ..
own tallff measure and mapped out
a program to accelerate a tax Increase
bill the admmlst�atlOn s economic re
covery propooals and to dispose of
many long standmg IS ues
The senate also approved the mora
torlum .et aSide Its p olongell can
test over uns�atmg Senator 1I10ses 01
New Hampshlr,e as preSident ptO
tern., aenU the wheat rehef bdl to th.
hoase, dd the �OO,OOO,OOO vet.efPS
U. S. Marines Will
Play Teachers Here
The U, S Marines from Parrts hi
and wdl meet the South Georgia
Teachers m a two game basketball
senes begmnmg tomght (Thuraday)
at the Guards Armory the second
game to be played tomorrow evening
The Marines boast one of the best
teams m the South and are now tour
tog Georgia and Flonda The college
here IS fortunate in securmg the sol
diers for these two nights The Teach
ers have proapects of one of the best
teams m the history of the school
havmg played two games this yeall
and wmnmg both Last week they
defeated the Pembroke Athletic Club
on Thursday and the Speed Boys from
Savannah on Saturday
Good prehmmanes have been u
ranged for the approachmg mases
Tomght Stilson Athlehc Club WIll
meet the Pembroke AthletiC Olub and
Fnday night Brooklet High Scbool
WIll play Portal All games will be
played at the Guards Armory WIth
tbe prehmmanes boglnnlng at 7 30
AdmiSSion for the games will be 25
and 35 cents
Sunday schoo�rs of the �gee
chee River Baptist Assoclatlon ..hich
IS made up of twenty one 1IIIssioilary
Baptists churches In Bulloch
I
and
Candler counties are getting mady
for a Sunday school revival to be'held
In eveey church the week of Feb�ary
7th 14th according to Rev L 4 pay
of Brooklet who Is president of, the
Ogeechee River Sunday School As.o
clatlOn J
ThiS eight day campaign of q'am
mg and enll.tment WIll open with a
central meetmg which WIll be heli! at
the First Baptist church of S�tes
bora Sunday. afternoon Februaey:\7th
at 2 aD a clock At thiS Imtlal
�etmg cen.us canis, study e rsebooks fmc hterature, teachers and
general Information ..nil be distnb
uted The workers WIll then &,0 'back
to their reapectlve cburehes tor the
week of effort A study and msplra
RUSSELL F0S T E R S
tlOnal penod WIll be held In each
church each evenmg throughout I the
week I
BIG ROAD PROGRAM Each of the twenty one churchesm the association are co operabng
and Will engage m thiS reVival the
first week of February The schools
and the supermtendents are Bethel
Russle Lee Prosser Brooklet T E
Daves Chto J R
Mr Fullman Elmer
Glove Ben Smith
Helra Fellowship J H Woodward
Frlendshln no school Lawrence J
H Gmn Leefield N L Horne Mace
doma Geonge Miller Mette� J D
Kukland Oak Grove Lloyd Mixon
Olive Branch Ray LeWIS Pme Grove
Woodrow Brantley Portal Nary
Temples Pulaski John 0 Bnan
Register W R Andelsol) States
bora II1r MathiS, Temple Hill no
school UnIOn E L Anderson..J<·
PreSident L L Day and State Field
Worker Gamer E Bryan vlOlted these
churches last week and accordmg to
these leaders all of thele churches
Will participate m this unique "nd
challengmg ptogram Volunteer
teachers one for each church are be
WOULD HAVE NATTONAL FUND
TO GIVE EMPLOYMENT AS A
RELIEF MEASURE
Atlanta Jan 9 -Governor Rus
sell s trJp to Washmgton for the na
tlOnal Democratic committee meetmg
Saturday WIll have an additIOnal ob
Jectlve In hiS efforts to obtam a ma
terlal mCl ease m federal road budd
mil' octlvlty for the rehef of rural un
employment
The govemor has practICally com
pleted a surovey of unemploYlllent can
dltlOns m Georgia and the road can
structlOn plan was a result of hiS
.tudles m that connactlOn ,
He said today he was particularly
glad to accept the mVltation of MaJ
John S Cohen Georgia natIOnal com
mltteeman to serve m hiS stead Sat
urday on account of the opportunity
It prOVided for conf.(!rences With the
Georgia congressIOnal delegatIOn
He Will inSiSt he said that the Ing engaged to serve m thiS program
Georgl8 delegatIOn foster m congress
a proposal for appropliatlOn of $200
000000 for federal highway bUlldmg
of which Georgia would get $10000
000 as It proportIOnate ahare
The governor said he was sure the
support of the Georgia delegatIOn
would push such a measure through
a Democratic house and a senate
:rhol�ed::�::::h�e�:���:�sa ;�:b�: IV E RY FAVORABLE
beheved would favor It
---
Governor Russell said he would ask SOUTH GEORGIA AREA BURNED
that the federal fund be made avail OVER IN OCTOBER AND NO
able Immediately WIth no require VEMBER ONLY 2Y, PER CENT
ment for matchmg With .tate funds
and With cedoam other restrictIOns
removed
Particularly he saId he would ad
vocate removal of the present rules
limltmg use of federal funds to the
expensIve high type roads SUitable
for mam trunk highways
That type of road, he said IS m
most cases of concrete and.uses too
much machmery and not enough men
BeSides he pomted out the l'IOutes
wbere such roads are reqUired do not
touch the Isolated rural districts
where, he saId, rehef was most urg
ently required
If the funds could be spent on
stone base surface-tr.eated roada
whIch tbe governor said were prac
tically as good as the higher types It
would permit the buldmg of lateral
roads as feede.. for the trunks and
reach Into the dIStricts whlcb need
Percy Johnson aged 20 of Belfast
apphed for a court writ to mar.ry a
one armed girl but was told he would
have to walt untIl he was }1
A survey made of the burned area
of 61 counties 111 South Georgia for
the months of October and November
show that It IS only 2'A1 per cent of
the forested lands of the area In
vIew of the long drouth and the com
bustlblhty of forest atenal this IS
considered an excellent record. The
probabilities are that less than the
uaual area was burned over for these
two months ThIS good record IS at
trlbuted to a growing wdhngneu of
the people, to ftght forest ftres
The alarmmg reports sent ant to
papers were based on smoke rather
than on fire The great amount of
smoke IS attrIbuted to two causell­
(1) the unusual swamp fire. that put
up a great deal of smoke and can
tlnued burmng In many Instances for
weeks In the peat SOil, and (2) the
long Indian summer weather which
beld the smoke near the ground
As stated In the December Issue of
the Georgi" Forest Lookout if fires
can be held down when the hazard
has been the greatest m years they
CDn be held down any time The dan
ger waa greatly reduced by the rams
that came m December
The season of greatest burning IS
mate wmter and earJy sprmg Land
owne13 Ilre uiged to do as well m that
pellod a. they did m the fall If thiS
IS done It Will result m the best for
est fire record the state has ever ad
AttentlOll IS called to the fact that
the fires of f
both roads and work
HIS plan Includes the concentration
of men In need of employment mto
centers somewhat Similar to army
oantonments where they would be
oald a nommal wage and employe'd
on the highway proJecst for Un6m
ployment rehef
The governor said that With from
18000000 to $10000000 from the
,ederal government and the $16 000
)00 the state Will have available for
oad work m the next 18 montlis he
auld reheve practically all
n Georgia s rural dlstncst
LESS EXPENSE TO
OPERATE COUNTY
As between the work of the recent
grand Jury and the action of the board
county commtanoners previously
agreed upon Bulloch county taxpay
ers Will be saved a total of approxi
mately $8600 this year under the
present economy program
These eavtngs are brought about
partially through reductions of sal
anes of county employes ordered
earJy last fall by the board of county
commissioners and partly through the
recommendatIOns of the October
grand jury which have been ordered
mto effect by the board of commls
slOner. The commissioners them
serves ordered a cut of ten per cent
m salaries of all employes The grand
JUry went further than that and
recommended salary reductIOns rang
Ing as high as twenty per cent In some
mstances and a reductIOn of JUry fees
from $3 to $2 per day
A statement from the records of
the county commissioner. for Janu
ary wdl sh.;\V savmgs for the month
as follows Salarl"" of chamgang
employes $260 county pohce $�50
chairman and members of board of
county commissioners $27 couoty
agent $25 health nurse $40 county
phYSICIan $4 Ju<\ge of city court
$15 total savmg fan the month $521
This amount multlphed by twelve the
number of months m the year bnng.
the annua� hVlng from these sources
to $6252
The furthel part the grand JUry had
was the reduction m Jury fees whICh
based upon last yeal s figures Will
save $432 m city court fees and $1
754 m supenor court fees BeSide.
this bailiffs fees are also leduced to
$2 pel day which Will add applOXl
mately $150 per annum makmg the
total annual savlng apprOXImately
$8600
It should be borne m mind by those
who are demandtng reductIOns In ex
pense tha� Bulloch county today has a
tax valuatIOn of hardly half the tax
values of ten years ago the digest be
109 apprQxlmately $7000 000 as com
pared With $13000000 m more proa
peroua years Thus the mcollle to the
county IS reduced almost half and at
the same time the tax rate for county
purposes today IS lawen than It has
been m many years
LEGALIZATION OF BEER WOULD
PROVIDE WORK FOR 300000 IS
CLAIM OF WETS
WashlOgton D C Jan 9 -Legal
IzatlOn of four pGr cent beer was
urged before the senate and one of
ItS committees today as a measure of
helpmg the farmer the unemployed
and government finances
Senator Bmgham Connecticut Re
pubhcan author of a bill deSigned to
brmg thiS about presented what was
called a prosperity chart ' prepared
by the Crusaders an antI prohibition
organization
AdoptIOn of the bdl he said
create close to a bllhon dollar mdus
try, ralae at least $400,000 000 m
taxes, employ thousands of men
and mcrease gram pnces
Senator Tydmgs a Maryland Dem
ocrat said dUll g senate debate on
the ReconstructIOn Fmance. Corpora
tlon legalization of beer would �o
more to Improve conditions than ex
tending credit
Every man knows there II no pro
hlbltlon Tydings shouted There 13
no city or town m the country where
a man cannot buy hquor twenty four
hours after arrival
LegahzatlOn of beer he slud would
prOVide work fo� 300000 persons
while the tax on It would prOVide
$500 000 000 I evenue
Senator Black of Alabama asked
Tl dmgs why If there was bemil' more
IIquol Bold now thon before prohlbl
tlOn the traffIC was not provldmg liS
much employment as them
Farmers to Meet
And Discuss Business
A series of community farmers'
meetmgS 'VIII be held the last of thi3
week and next week for the purpose
of dlscussmg the agricultural outlook
for 1932 and formulatmg farm pro
grams to fit each community "e
Will also diSCUSS agricultural credIts
for this year Meetmgs have been
held m two communities already anil
meetmgs Will be held m other com
mum ties a httle later The schedule
Is as follows
West SI(le School -Friday Janu
ary 15 330 p
Nevils School-Monday
18 330 p m
Warnock School-Wednesd.y, Janu
ary 20 330 P m
Mlddleground School - Fill day,
January 22 3 30 p m
__...3.._�'!�: County Agent
SATURDAY IS LIMIT
TO ENTER PRIMARY
LISTS CLOSR AT NOON ON THAT
DATE AFTER WHICD NON
MAY ENTER CONTEST
Twelve a clock Saturday IS the final
county offices m the primary of Feb
lOary 17th
Those who are gomg to get m the
race must do so before that hour and
those who mtend to remain In the
race must likeWise pay their entrance
fees before that hour W G NeVille
IS secretary of the county Democratic
executive committee and Will accept
payment of entrance fees Twelve
a clock Saturday IS the dead Ime-no
entaes Will be permitted after that
hour
The county executive committee has
hel etofore announced the scale of lees
for the varlou. office" and also the
conditions under which the primary
wI) I be held The field IS alreadl':
PlCtty well filled with canlldates and
It 18 legarded 8S Improbable that any
new entries Will appenr before the
closmg houn SaturdllY
Fees fixed and candIdates already
announced for the various offlces are
as follows
Chamllan of county commission
ers entrance fee $60-M R Akin.
R J Kennedy and W H Sharpe
Ordinary entrance fee $50-.1
McCroan J Hudson Metts and A
Temples
Sheriff fee $50-E W Brannen
T Mallard Joe G TlIIman and Joe
N Waters
Clerk supenor court fee $50-Dan
N Riggs and F I Wllhams
Sohcltor city court, fee $50-D C
Jones
County school superintendent fee
$40-.1 H Bradley, W W Jones B
R Olhff and H P Womack
Tax collector fee $2O-C S Crom
ley W W DeLoach F N Grimes
and Josh T Nesmith
Tax receiver fee $10-E Hudson
Donaldson Dan R Lee John P Lee
H J Simpson and M W Waters
Member board of commiSSIoners,
fee $2-Morgan Anderson B F Bum
sed S J Foss J B Newman and J
W Smith
Coroner fee 'l-Wllhs R Ba�nes
J P Boyd and G A ScneWl!
The fOJ"egoing are the avowed can
dldates at the present moment Oth
ers have been mentioned for vanous
offices and It IS barely probable that
there may b. la8t minute entries If
we were gOing to venture a prophes,
however It would be that no new en
tries will ",atull! and that pOSSibly
some of those named above WIll not
qualify by the payment
fee. a tthe last mgment
Hold Hog Sale
Next Thursday
STATESBORO WILL
AMND OPENING
CHAMBER OF COMMBRCB
JOIN MOTORCADE
NEXT TUESDAY
Statesboro II planning to join tile
motorcade In celebration of the opea.
mg of Route 80 next Tuelday
Just how many c.ra wi1l go, ....
pends upon the developments of tile
next four day. The Chamber of
Commerce at ItS recent m ting voW
to dispense with I re&,ular mld-daF
luncheon on Tue.day and to join tile
caravan to Savannah and T7bee ia­
steed
And Statesboro has a .peelal NaND
for feeling an InteDllt in thY "air:
It Is at State,boro where the Sa"'­
nah motorists plan to meet the np­
state visitors for the run to T,bee.
For a brief moment Stateiboro will
be host to the visitors from evary part
of the state who a.,. enroute te tile
celebration AccardiI1&' to preHldi
plans, the visitors fro!Jl other potat.
Will a••emble at Stateeboro to be IDI&
by the Savannah motorists It fa u­
pected that they will beeln eomiD..
mto Statesboro from various polJlta
as early as 9 a clock and parldD&'
snace Will be reser.ved about the court
house square for the visitors TIle
Savannah delegation will arrive about
10 45 and will spend ftfteen mlnutei
here before takme up the return t1iP
to Tybee at the heail' of the motl)rcacie.
Information has just been obtalud
that the motorlats of Bulloch county
are planning to Join with Statesboro
m the triP to Tybee Portal, Re&'ia­
ter and Brookle. are said to be plan­
ning to get In With SIX or eight can
each and wl)l Jam the motoreade here.
At thiS place also will be assembled
cars flam Atlanta Macon, Dublin,
Augusto Swainsboro and other pointe
contiguous to Route 80
Savannah and Tybee are plann1nc
for a mammoth celebration Imm6dl­
ately upon the a1Tlvai �of the motor­
cade at Tybee at 1 o'clock the formal
dedication exerclses will be held.
These exelc es wlll be participated in
by Governor Russell and a number t:
hiS staff, by the members of the state
highway department and the ell­
gmeermg forces of the departm'l,nt;
by Gen Lee of Parris Islami, and
other offICers from Fort Screven, by
representatives of chambers of com­
merce and county eommlsslonera from
the varleus counties from Atlanta and
Augusta to Tybee Dr R J Kennally,
chairman of the board of commission­
ers of Bulloch count)', will make the
tesponse to the addre.. of welcome
At Tybee at 1 30 an oyster rout
will be served, and at night In Ba­
vannah a ball will be held at the De
Soto Hotel at which the Irllvemor and
hiS party Will be honor guetlto
Every person lrom Stateeboro wlao
can jam the trip Is asked to comm1llll­
cate WIth J E McOroan, .&eretary of
the Chamber of Oommerce Tho..
who have cars are alked to state hoW'
many they can carry, and those wI»
have no means of conveyance mat lie
taken care of If sufficient care _
hsted Let Mr McCroan know Im­
mediately if you plan to Ira to Tybee.
Rev Tertlul Buzzard, of EdiDbaqllo
left $100 000 td his hous.keeper
Portal P.-T. A. Host
To County Council
The Bulloch county council of Par­
ent Teacher ASSOCIation will hold Ita
regular quarterly meetiilg in Portal,
at the school a\1dltorlum, Saturday,
January 16th, bemg entertained at
thiS time by the Portal PTA TIle
very mterestmg program fo� the cia,.
IS as follows
Theme Beautification and More
Abulldant LlVlng
Assembly smgmg
Welcome-MISS Ruby Ann Deal
Devotional-Rev C M Infinger
Busmess
Reports Imp'ovement and beauti­
fication accomphshments by each of
the county schools
WeBt Side Improvement and Bea.. -
tlficatlon Progl m-1I11ss Mary Dean
Anderson
